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where th French havw mad soma
progress, and nulstdo of artillery pine
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man atim ', t counter those of tho
til leu hihI to prevent the I lto fr.im
organising the ground which lin y had
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baa .honed Grand Duke Nlcho-l.i.the Gorman aitu k mi th Ileum
.iKHuif, while
mid JtMWk. liver
nlfenmve In lone hum I n assumed
further down iIih rlviT Pilim, where
hrtl fighting riiiiilniH'n Bin both sldi
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i'7. Wlliter'a
cold wave, which had
country
from tho
covered most of the
Hocky mountain
to the Atlantic
coast, causing widespread suffering
anil a number of deaths, was broken
tonight, antl generally rising temper-li- t
urea were predicted for the next few
days.

PEACE CONGRESS

MAY BE CALLED

-

Prominent Men Urge American
Government" to Take Practical Lead for Universal
'
Disarmament.

Ian Who Threw Missile Is
Killed
by It and Hindu
Piiest and Three Members
of Congregation Are Injured
the heliljorenls.

MOSHIS

Washington,

record-breakin-

AT END OF WAR

WIS1)

Vene-.ueHer. ii7.
ha formally proposed to nil the neutral K lvei nmonls of Kurupe and Asia,
as well as the two America, licit
a conference lm held in Washington
to loviso or supplement the rub of
tho
law, respectinginternational
rlRht of neutral in tho present war.g
The plan provides that tho govern-Ihunion,
bit.tid vf the
coiiKl.ilinif of the diplomatic representative of all the Amei'iuni republic,
shotilii draft n. progrnm tor tho conference or eongress, mid that tho rules
finally agreed upon by all the neutrals, ahouhl In turn be submllted to

WashiiiKton,

IN,

"it"iiiT;il
ii ft or hi
wn
iroruotoil
mrvi il
itmrNhiil."
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flihl
lank

Hi, I.

to Ihe Immigration bill, I hero
is a Krowltik" disposition on tho part
of some demoeratH to sidetrack It, If
poiislble. If Hot to defeat it. Setiutor
Lewis, of Illinois, after a recent
with tho president, said that
the president Was opposed to such a
form of immlKratlon restriction. The
Illinois senator threw down the Raje
ol Itatllo over this Issue to It cham
pions, with llio further muuiiiiiccinent
that ho intended to Introduce an
amendment at the proper tuno to
strike, out tho literacy lest ultoK'dber.
enough
believe
senator
Homo
voles can lie found to pas such un
amendment. Huch an outcome, in the
anil
opinion of senators democrat
republicans B well who favor 'the
measure, would operate to defeat tho
bill entirely. Senator thn Mil of Houth
Carolina, chairman of I be Immigra
tion committee, proposes to Keep Up
test mid
the IlKht for thn bill,
all, and thinks l'r sldeitt Wilson will
lie forced to Rive ll his ometai
or disapproval.
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New

terest the IlKhl over the prohibition
constitutional amendment last week,
are expected soon after January 1,
when ft rule will bo reported to provide for debate on a resolution for
submission of a constitutional amendment tn ektflid sufTrMRH to women.
Sutrrunre advocate and its opponent
?ommtHNloner
ItcNiih'iit I'lillipiilni-have been exertinif their effort to
Qui xon wilt there wore no Hlieclfie brliiK about a vote un tho rule und
Henry,
Itepresentailvo
lirlevuneeH na ln.it which tho I'hillp- resolution,
plno peoplo ean complain und that chalrimin of th
rule committee,
Ih
a
absolutely
'!io
within
"thorn
plans to submit "tho Issue
hothltiK.ln
talk of a revolution,"
lew day.
'Tho horror of war nre ntlll no
Headers In both branches are look-Itfrorh In tno iiilndH of tho I'hllliiplno
forward Hi jirtilnnwed discussion
people, that no ono would think of over the niival uttd'mtlltnry Oehtbllsh-nicImiiiKiirallnK a war In tho Inlands,"
which bnvo iiwUved so much
said Mr. Uuoxnn.
"Today tho
exploitation since the opening of vation. rommlsftlon say
The
4he medical
urn ao eomforled with tho spirit riiiim-eTll
diWlissiun Will come
of American fulriiesa and Juslleo, that over the a piriipi fut Ion IdllH, on to supplies, were not d 1st limited In
iielglun
wero
but
refuused for
they would defi'iid the Amerlcnn
house.
bo woll under way In Ihn
beKln gees In Holland.
to
oinmlUeuH plan
Heniiio
work on the measure before they come
formally from the bous.

.'ii Ii

.M

(AuMHinlod
I'rrmi rorrpspunilrnrc.)
JaUKMAI.
SIClIM, I
10 WISf )
ISarle Hue, Flam e, inn . 9. The
York, Hoc, 21. itemarkable
gives tho following illprogrts in tho work tif getting food, I'etll i'arisleil
the rupture of a Tauho
clothing and medical supplies to the inium of i.nd
tho trenches eomni'iiid
suffering Helglun I shown In the log ihe valley of the Knippe:
"The French batteries
had been
first official report of the commisall
sion for relief in Holgium, which was playing on the Herman position
und
the
reported
observer
dav
that
received hero today from Ihe
r
was preof
fire
tho
the
In Loudon.
cise und deadly; eoiiseiiuently the apIt tabulate the work up to Decempearance of a Taube flying mat hino
ber 7, lit which tlin fourteen relief over tho battery position was no
The French gunner were
ships had nrrived In Itott. nlam, hearto coiiso firing, in order not
ing .cargoes totalling 31, Kht ton, valto give a line of their whereabouts,
ued ut fl.617.R93.
At that Hino the uiul tho Taube sailed uway, seemingly
contents of these ship hid been de- having fulled in lt!i mission.
It relivered to thn people, in eleven pro- turned, however, und after dropplng
fuiir harmless hoinha on Kamplgueul,
vince and eight large cities.
It let a few fall dangerously close to
Holland KxK'ml Aid.
French batteries. The position
lu addition to these cargoes, the re- tho
port says that eighteen lighter had hud heen discovered und the necessity
of bringing the machine down before
been ioadtiil tn Holland with food It
could get buck to the Herman lines
loaned by tho Hutch government for was vital,
immediate relief. These cargoes conAeroplane llroughl Huwu.
sisted chiefly of food, although they
"Muskets were aimed from every
included 3:i package of clothing, Hll
packages of medical stores and much direction, machine guns were turned
n
toward it, und even the three-iiuhlumber to provide shelter for Inhnbl-tantfired. In a storm of shell und. bulof destroyed v Hinge.
let the Taube was soon In a bad wuy;
The distribution of food from
into tho most remote pro- It made no effort to turn und fly, but
vinces was accomplished
of it was seen that it had been bard
the Imidoiiiiate transportation facili- hit. It tipped considerably, then
toward tho earth und landed
ties. Tho report continue:
with u heavy nhiKk.
Ixunulii mul IIiiism'Ih.
"The French infantry had watched
"Tho populoii province of Hrubant,
from tho trenches mid tho
Which includes Hrussel (ml IOlivalll, tho HctUui hud
no sooner touched the
machine
has naturally received tho greatest ground than the,
entire line diished
uiiHiitily of food -- 17, fill? ton of foodto rupture it. Tho Saxon In
stuffs. Including 7,i!B!i tons of wheat forward
been lnoljinR on und
packages of clothing front had also
and forty-iin- e
on at iloitlle-- i ulck to dehaving boon dimributed there before they ciimemachine.,
n round which the
fend the
Heceinlier 4."
two detachments clashed. 'I'll ere was
I. lego und tho surrounding
proIndi'scriliable
melee for a few minvince, is In deep distress, the cumin's-slo- n an
In which it was Impossible to sepay, because It include the min- utes
Ihe Herman.
ing mul manufacturing towns of Mons, arate the French ami
Avlulor Hail I Icon Killed.
Chuiiorol and Chlmny, where most of
"The iiviator had been killed hy u
Ihe early fighting occurred, and whore bullet
in Hit' forehead when he was
tho largo industrial population wif about to
hi machine, but
thrown out of work. Transportation tho .Saxonsdisengage
put up so strong a fight
I
difficult beiunso the cunnl doe not
issue
hud
become doubtful,
tho
reach It und supplies must bit sent by that
roll when thn Herman liru not using when a. joyful cry went up from the
French infantry, 'The dragoons, tho
it for military purpose.
dragoons!'
Dlsiiibiiilni, nil'fictilt.
of
"At full gallop a stuadron
Nevertheless, 2,2Hli ton of fool
were distributed In ilulnault and East French dragoons came Into sight from
preFlanders received more than 2,000 Hilda, with lances ready. They
themselves into the fight und
ton. The commission up tn Decem- cipitated
ber 4. was able to get only 101 tons put the Saxons to rout.
"Tho machine Was captured but
of food Into West Flanders, where,
fighting continues. Luxemburg, diffi- that was not enough for tho infantry,
cult of access, has received 6xj tons. who 'charged with tho bayonet and
In tho week ending Hecemher 4, a took tho trenches that commanded
special consignment irf 704 tons of the valley of tho Suippe.'1
American corn was sent to Houvain,
which was then on the wige of star- FRIGID WAVE BREAKS;

aoMiN jouml artcmt liahio kisii
WitshiiiKlon, lice, 27 With leader
tn both houses still determined lo
(null throtiKli all necessary leKlsla-tio- n
in order to avert an extra session
Iter March 4, next, coimresw will
reconvene Tuesday, after ono of the
ghuilesi holiday recesses on record.
iiulsiile of appropriation bills and
a few general measures in tho house,
there remains much for tho senate
lo do; In fact tho entire legislative
froMrum outlined ut tho openinK of
llio session by the president Is yet to
n
bo accomplished. Although tho
hill, Willi the literacy test,
slill remains the untliilshed business
of tho seriate, appropriation measures
n
have the ill.: lit of way and tho
last Week Is likeUnlit hefc-uly to bo rop hired by tho Hlstrlct of
Columbia supply bill early In tho

r

IA)SU WAX

I
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Forecaster at tho weather bureau
said tho temperature already were
riioderatfng tonight everywhere east
of the Hockies und north from the
Mason and Dixon line.
l'rcni'li Vessel in Distress.
Hulifax, N. S.. Dec. 27. The French
brigaiidino Amcdee wu reported by
the wireless of the steamer Haver-for- d
tonight to be in distress In lati-

tude 4 5 4 north, longitude 40.4 wtMt.
Tho steamer Maine, bound from Philadelphia for London, waa standing by,
hut the heary giilo und high sea made
it impossible tl take off the crew, tho
message stutetl.
.

1

W

I

woll
In tho

To Hiiuin to Purls.
Ni'vcii l liciiicii Injui'eil.
lav MONstsa jousnai. fecial liahd wis,)
ISt MOSNINU JQUSN.L iFICIAI. LlAIID WISSl
Purls, Deo.' 27 (6:30 p. m.) The
(ikliihnma t'lly, tiklu., leii. 87.
Neyv
k,
A
Yol
Dec.
27.
ne
of
the
Han KranelH
Her. 27. A m.vstlo Hcven firemen were burned, two of
wur department, which is still
first tttops in ii contemplated world- French
named UiiiIm Vavara, blew hlinself them dangerously,
In llordeaux, will return to Paris Jan
as tho result of a wide petii'e timvciiient.y
, resolution
up, wounded u hwhiiiI ainl three
gnu explosion which caused thn do- congress to cull ifTVotitl con uary .7,
and wriH-kethn teinido 1n striiction by fire of a music nioro unking?
gross nt llio close, of tho war In
which they worn worshipping by
enrlv today. Tlio tironertv loss was
adopted at a, nti'ting held
u bimili at the witeinooii ser- estimated nt 15,0111),
j, i Hrown In the were
Mcrupolitun temilo lierti.ti.i- vice today,
All the Injured will
ii n.l Hubert MeAinlni. U'lm wurw linen
,
.
I
,
U'ght.
i .
river. They Mi o Kwuml Tl'lKiillulitA, ed, ai(t In ;i critical eiiiidilion.
"W,' BsRehibled here tonight in the
ilium and body liueruted Mrs, c.
ciitisn of peace," the resolution read,
French, roiuord, I'ulif.. left fore.
Cjir Itelurii to I 'rout.
"do earnestly and pruyert'ully petition
ami tilKh Incel'aled ; Aim,
aitn
27.
l'elroKriid. Hee,
Kiiiiieroi' tho congress of
' t
the Hulled Status to
til. faco Clll lipim; Waller Mill'-Th- o Nicholaa, who left Moscow Chiistmas
AID
kenl)
out."
rlH, rlKht eio lorn
of the world' na
other evening, has nrrived at tho bailie tions autconference
the
close
of tho wur
woishippeiii fled to tho otreet.
front.
"To meet und lake sidne udetiuato
amen Hchcw'il ih iniMiiiwl
net
ion
respecting
disarmament and
VaVHia was mild loniKlit by Ineni-be- r
the establishment of a court of arbiof the cult to have been dementtral Justice and tho creation of an ined, hut HUpitoHiilly harinlens. He
ternational pollen force able to enwent to mervlees,
ami totluy,
force tho decrees of the court, nrfid
upon eiileiiius,
tlie
walked
uernHH
prevent a repetition of tho horIhn
room and threw hi hat, runtuliiiiiK
rors of war."
a bomb, at the feet of tho HWnmf.
The meeting wiih culled by the In- Should
American Warships
Nothlnu Imppeiied, so ho bnuneoil the
ternational Peace l'ortim which albut tin
times on tho platform
Have Further Trouble With
ready ha organized a committee inledne. The third time there was an
cluding many leading educators, clerexplosion which blew him across the
gymen,
Ntu
Turks,
teamen mid business men
Assistance Is Promloom, He tiled While being taken to
for the purpose of advaiiciiiK the
n hoxpltul.
Rome,
peace
ised
by
world
The
movement.
commitVavarii formerly lived In a colony
tee includes former president William
conducted In roouiH above the meet-IhH. Taft, Andrew Carnegie, (iovernor-elec- t
room. Hesldents of the colony
Charles R Whitman, Charles
mi id he left two yeuls nun because
lav NONNIHU JOURNAL ,PCCIAI. LIASEfi WlRK
'
W, Fairbanks, Henry Clews,
Theothe discipline was too sli'ict.
Home, Dec. 27.: Instructions have
IBV MONNIN
OUIVNAL SPKCtAb LBAtCO WISH
ShontH, John Hays Hammond, been sent to
P.
dore
The tramnly occuiTod
n a mud,.,
Htillan
Calathe
San
cruiser
FruncNco,
Dee, 27. Most
oxer dwelling houso with a three-foo- t
llev. Patrick William Klordan. mvh- - Waii'eii (!. Harding and Hainhiidge bria, now nt Heliut, Syria, to assist
bolder of foliiiKo under wire iiettina; blnhoi of the diocese of San Fran Colby.
tho I'nlteil States cruiser North CaroMr. Clews presided nt tonight' lina, if the necessity should
and u sort of natulorlum uloiiw th cisco, of the Catholic church, died
arise us
favoring tlwi ihe result of further demonstrations
t line
contuiniim little
turtles und at his homo here today nt 4:05 a. m. meeting, and addresses
made, hy Mr. Ham- against th departure
were
movement
lishes, A minaret of Kant Indian arch- Archbishop Itiordnn
Kuropcuns
of
contracted a se mond, Mr. Colby antl tho Kev. John from
itecture tiiid a rout Ktirden with a vere cold live day ugu
Turkish territory. The cruiser
which devel- Wesley Hill, president of the Interna- Tennessee,
sheltered walk ctimplcled the exter- oped into pneumonia.
fuel ship Vulcan and
the
,
nal peculiarities of the edifice. Tho
the gunboat Scorpion, of the Cnltetl
the condition of tho Ulo prelate tional Peace forum.
Slates navy, which ulso nre looking
miction room, on tho lirnt floor, could look a decided turn for the worse
luciuiiinodiito about thirty persona shortly alter midnight, when It was "GREEN BOOK" ISSUED
after American Interests along the
und was fairly Well IUUmI today. The found necessary to use stimulants to
eastern Mediterranean, are ready to
second floor was Klven over o offices siislaln heart action. Hlslug tempera
to ny place where they are
steam
BY VILLA FOLLOWERS
mid living founts and the third to ture with rapid respiration
needed, according lo reports received
a
ami
ilortnjiorlei In which a number of gradually weakening of the pulse,
here.
lay Mossisa jounnal swcciai. LCAstb wt1
lived, und exorcised self de- continued until death occurred.
Washington.
Agent
Dec. 27.
of J According to a dispatch from Athnial, Hi'cordiiiK" t" tho instructions of
Archbishop H lor, in n was the sec
the sect. Generally, on Sunday after- ond archbishop of J&ui Francisco. He i.eneriii ina nore iinnounceii tonigni ens, the cruiser North Carolina re
noons tho tneettllKK were intended by was born In August, 1MI, e Chatu- - that the "green book," the latest dip- cently threatened to use her guns as
outsiders und by
followhutii, .Newbrunswick,
und spent his lomatic paper dealing with tho Mex- the result of an incident ut Tripoli,
ican revolution, would bo issued this Syria. The cruiser.
ers of the faith.
Convoying
the
boyhood nt Chicago.
Ills education week.
Vnxuru, (t Is believed, delected the was received at tho Ciilvermty
It was wild that General Villa American steamer Virginia, entered
of
would explain in tho publication why the harbor of Tripoli and the comtime to minimize the ilaiiKt r of kill-i- Notre Dame, Indiana.
tiiny f his former ashoelates In
in 1S64 he Jimmied to l.ouvaln, he I opposing leneral Carraiiaa, and mander requested the Turkish authothe rooms above, with whom ho was liclulum, in pursuit of higher educa would make public certain hitherto rities to permit the lirllish and French
secret document designed to prove consuls to depart with their nationals,
on friendly terms. His euirunco was tion.
uneasy, rather than dramatic.
He
Archbishop Klordun had an exten that had Curranxa been made presi-den- t. resident in the city.
lie would have repudiated hi
Walked in through a side door tn the sive aiHiualntaiice among Ihe hier
This request was refused, but seveourse of a hymn and hr he neiired srchy of
of the French, resident boarded
Unman
the
Catholic pledges to the people and ruled the eral Virginia.
They were attacked by
tho platform, appeared to become church, both In this country and at country its a dictator.
the
wildly
A mob which wounded the captain and
Ho waved hla arms ltome.
and a KMK'lator said, "made a face"
Hist officer. The North Carolina then
To Cure, a Cold In Hue
The Into prelate was to have cele- at tho swsiuii, before eaMinn down his hriiled the golden Jubilee of his Take I.AXAT1VK lllitiMO tjUlNIXR threatened to tiro and the mob fled.
tiirici-alebumh.
piiirKtluiiid in 1915. Visiting prelates Tablets. Druggists refund mooov if it The Virginia and tho North Carolina
Vavara inade It in living an a
then left for Dedeagalch. Later the
were expected in San Francisco from fails to ctm. K. W C.HOVK'H
cruiser proceeded to Smyrna,
(it Mill box. 35c.
the leading natloua ot the world.
i

FRANK P. WALSH
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TELLS OF DEFECT

;

ORDERED TO

1

IN PROTECT ON

IN RESCUE WORK

ARCHBISHOP OF.

Chairman of U, S, Commission
on Industrial Relations Gives
Radical Views on Government Duly,
l

MoaimNia

Ksui.(H

kvmu

man lnii-

'ity, Mu., iH'i'.

-

ii.A

mi
pro-ti'i'tl-

tariff, which liiotcctH tho
Inn which f;ill to iirolcct the
fnil(yo, Ih worxo than UskIckh, mo
fonlmsr to I'rauk I'. Valnh. chiilrnuin
of tho I nitfd HliiloH coiiitiiiHKlou on
liKliifciriiil rclatioiiM.

who mmko ut tho
lalior
toniKht.
Imily, which MianlH n
"Tho
- .l,li.Kl't V toll iniitluliii Hirer, can tunt hh
oanl'y umt IcHally mnkc Miro that the
h

rmliloyo of that luiiiiufiiitui'cr Mhnrti
wuiitniM'il to ho
In lh lii i
do

rhoil,

ho aahl.

Mr. Wuli'h iiJ'Ki rtoil that tho tuoiiny
dcrjioil Iroui tho (tuliKiily wiim often
iiRid to prevent worker from orRiinlif.-Irito ohtuin
ili rniM riillciiUy
their
rlKhts, uml "lo 'oirtit titllilit! officers
to tho Helfihh emi of the employer."
"If tho Kuvernment Iuim tho lixht to
tn BiibBiiliae tin Imliistry In the

ota of isoclal

wclfMre." ho
folluwn that tho guverumi'tit
!ia thoi rlKht tn nupenil that pro.
tee.tluti to the inJiiHtry which rcfunoa
com-liuled-

"then it

Vorkora to orKHiiixo,
which oinploy i lulitren in Its plant,
or which JayH a wwro lewii than that
isfifsfitry to tho hoimtoj American

in allow
tititDdufd

l

"f

livlnjr."

Sit Prolfst ly

I'owerK.

linnii', fee. 1, None of tho powjiulnt tho Italers haj trotf-U'i- l
ian twcuiuition itt Avloiiiul hyAll Bnia.
ninny
Hi.il the hopo i eirenm-iw:il hjIm
horo thru no i'nnil;eulinn
yhuiiiU'ii heu-ti- :
whi h t.'I'J i

M'.

!'

e Hull' to

le

,

l;l

mi'-iwr-

i

,

mini
t? houmiix jciuiii. vieiu
WiiKlilni't'ill, llee. 27. lielnllH of
mtllve upilnlliKK in the t'hlllppllion he.
KlIinliiK I'hriKtiliiiN eve, were kUiii In
u. MihleKiam receheil from llovernor
(leneral llarrloon tnnluht nt tho war
ili'liiirtmoni anil inailo puhlle hy
Hi erotury Hi ei kinrhlKO,
Tho
report mimiiiliti'it tin- - exiint of tho
trmililo hut Htiitoi) that umiiiII IhkIIoh
of I'lliplnoH hiul afwemhlcil In Manila
hi
id I'oifTM ti-.i.(II I'D. HUSH IN I'.tST ami N'MVotnn, Chriwlinim eveiiln
umt
hi I .a k ii nn lo Hay IiihI nlKht for
Hi i lln, I !. 27 (by wireless In
puipooo of loakiiiK troulilo. An a
l
I. I
Alm.r.g Ilic Items given
forty men
mroHteil ami one
ofii-il'out I'i.i.iv for inihlti odon by ihe
man wan Hhot hy a policeman.
SopprcxM'il.
JllxiMi't-prim bureau ii if I In following:
(lovernor lloiionil lliirrioon roiort-e- l
'While tho German on ihe Itfnrn
o
ro
ropnrt.
Hi
Pilim. rlviTa
mul along
th.it tho (llHoniera had heen
d, that cveryllilnir wan (piiot mid
nl to In- iiiIvnim Inn. Ih AiiHlriiiliM
to I luivlnir n hurd hIiiikIi' In ofl'nrla wero helnK made to iirroHt tho
of ihe
iiiuIiiIhIii llii'ir ImihiIioiim
tho i hlef of whom, ho miH,
u
IniniJ'T rln-r- , uIiIiohkIi lln'Y mvm In wiih helli'Voil to he a man under
holilmif lliilr uwri on IIk low-of Imprisonment for honilcliie.
lllfil III lilt HUllllllK Ho added lh.it nohody of any Influri'ill III M, Mllll
t;n.Hn. kli'nilily in tlio 'niiiil liluriH.
or NltllllllllK WIIM COIM,"l lll ll I I
ent'
'"I hi
viiiim hkuiii ri lmi k Hi llio tlio inovoinetit; that It waa "ninall and
lionli-Mloiiir llm luina Mini Hhvi- rlv- - linriii eeiuf ui," and whn connected with
tk, Iml iirolmlily .liro not In coiimIiI-ortho eumpuiisn of Jtloarto, who han
fori'o.
conducted n revolutionary propiigamtu
"(.'onxiuhilnoiilo r nirtH Unit th
from Hona; Koiik for aovoral yoarn,
fh
mk.iiiibI JliUiiin Ih proi
"uppeuliriR
to tho inont iKiioralil
'iiinlily.
Tlio '"holy biiiimr of
cliiHMca of I'lliplnin."
tnm lurn liroiiKlil Inio
.No Si rloui Trou Ide.
mi1 grmt
Administration offlclula have
'"I'hu Motniv noroniitr Vila
to hellev that there wan any
ii n oiiiliriil
of rinluiK in Aluxurulrlii, HerloiiHIieKN ill tho troubled, hut have
I
tH'i Tin"!' ihiiiiHMiitl nu n with iim- - watched tho oltuntlon clinielv, hoeaua"
lIlllIM gllMN, IIih (i.i nr ihivh, wm
of It ii poHliln lf ii r in m oil tho Juni-In
Ihn ilnwililiT. hill iciiintlnir nioro Independeneo
nti ilr-Rto
Al'Hl'M wir
J'.iKU'-fivkllli il.
tho iiHtlvoa, which Iiiih heon panned
I 'oiK'lilm-- n
iwpivcJ
"A r'iort
from
hy tho hoimn und In now pendiiiK In
nnv I lie mil lini lum itt Wuriwvv tho Neiialo.
Iihvo iiinvi'il from thut rjty In Vliliu.
Tho aonato I'hilliiplnn tiiinmllteo
y
Hcrvia In wll nieel VVedneKilay to hoar I loan
"Tho Kirolo of Milun
miiinu-iiltlo- n
M fURiiiir triinlt In IliilRnrlun
WoreoHler,
former niemher of tho
hI
nutm on Ihw I'liriiitni, hihI I'hillpplno Roverninent, mid nt that
Unit Hi In nrlloti Ih nimiiirnliiiK
time, accord liiff to it otatcmelit mitilii
ni'i'oril-liii- r
Tho IliilKiirltin iMiii
hy rhalrmiin lllleheock, today, thn
tn III MiToln, ur ili'iiliiliihnic tlio eommllleo will ask tho war depart1'iifi.n i iiiriit of i i n null rrKUliitloiiH."
ment for full iiilorinatlon eoncern-iii.

i

in Belgian
President Continues to Favor Session Reconvenes Tomor- Thousands of Tons of Food Is Taube Machine Is Brought Naco Is Free From Mexican Party of Soldiers
Luxembourg Failed to Hear
Strip
Bullets and
Down by French Gunners
Distributed to People on
row, and ijt Is Doubtful if
Passage of Jones Bill to Give
Order to Retreat and Are
of Neutral Territory Now Is
Piesideiit!sProgram Can Be
Verge of Starvation Caused
and Spectacular Battle FolIslands Greater Decree of
to Be Roaming,
Supposed
Sought for,
lows Between Lines,
Canied Through,
by War,
Independence,

d
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SAN FRANCISCO

DIES SUDDENLY
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1ST
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Purls, Dec. 14. So far us) known, a
party of liO French soldier who failed to hear the order to retreat during
In the forest of the
the
Luxembourg as far buck u Angus! 2:1, are still roaming about from
one hilling plate to another in the
woods resisting- the enemy. Thi surpasses the record of the Twelfth company of the 1 4 Dth French Infantry
tional leader.
day
It Is understood .tho uccen of his which recently passed fifty-eigWithin the enemy's lines.
mission now hangs largely on Washparty
now
pres.
ha
been
nt
c.tt
The
ington' unswer to the plan submitted
or nearly
by tlelieral Hcott last Thursday, in off from tho French line
in
motley
a
force
It
mouths.
four
which tho chief of stuff of the I'niled
States army is believed to have ug made up of Ht Higglers who. Instead re-of
gesled the creation of u neutral strip surrendering when they found the
turn to their lines blocked by the
along thn border.
command Germans, escaped to tho woods ami
Hen. Hill's Currariistas
country a best they
the roads to Majtoiena's new camp, Hied off the up
ammunition from
which Is ten miles southeast of here, could, picking
but (leneral Scott was today promised the battlefield ut night. Aided 'in
by
women
to
this
and children. It is said
safe conduct through Hill's lines
they got together 17,000 cartridge
May tore na' heaihiuartei.s.
which they deposited In various cav- . crns for safety.
For shelter they
MKXK .INS AOHF.K TO
(.KM HAL Mt KIT'S PLAN' built huts mid dug trenches., from
they frequently emerged to
which
Sc rcturj hurras the German.
Washington, Dec. 2".
tounofficially
Vol Ire Is IHtHtcd,
Hryan received wortl
The latter finally decided to beat
night that the plan proposed by Krlg.
Hen. Hugh U Scott, chief of staff of the entire forest country of about
the I'nlteil States army, for the pre- 2,.Mm acres. Column of f.000 men
took part In tho hunt but were
vention of firing Into American territo discover the hiding place of
tory alosjg the Mexican border, hud
Despairing of sucthe stiiiKglers.
been agreed upon by all factions.
Washington
ceeding' by tiny other mean, they To.
Knrltiue C. Lloronte,
jf
government,
to
persuasion and posted the
gent of the Uutierrcx
sorted
Which Uenerul Maytorenil at Naco Is a following notlco In the village In the
supporter, was advised that the latter south of Numiir und Luxembourg:
"French soldiers: We know where
had accepted the plan suggested by
Heniral Scott. It. provide that (len- you are and tho strength of your force.
eral Hill, of the Curraiii-.- forces shall In your interest It will be better thai
abandon Naco antl be permitted to go you surrender and wo promise In that
unmolested lo Agua Prieta, already case that you shall bo accorded the
held b.V a portion of bis troops. Hen-or- honors of war. You must know, howMaytorena Who ha withdrawn ever, that you expose the population of
hi
from Naco, tho country to reprisal: wo have for- forces, southward
hidden ull farmers, all miller mid nil
would agree not to occupy Naco,
which woultl thenceforth be- peasants to furnish you with provicome absolutely neutral.
sions und In case of Infraction they
A
Maytorenil already holds
shall bo allot.",
to
entry,
is
said
he
Tho following morning nnother
a port "f
was posted In I'.eaurain. signed by
belittle that the, urrungement was
detriadvantage
nor
tho
to
his
officer commanding the Fren"h
neither'
ment. From the viewpoint of General
Hill, the continued possession of Naco
"Since yoi: 5oow so well where wo
was said to bo of little value, because are, come and take us."
besieging it
The Germans have not yet reported
the Maytorena force
from tho south prevented the further taking them, however, und they urb
supplies,
obtained supposed to be still rambling fnm
transportation of
through tho port from tho I'nlted forest to forest between HI vet mid
Hy retiring to Agua Prlet.i, Hastogne.
States.
believed, will be enabled to
Dill, it
bettor defend himself uBalnst all at- SOLDIER NEEDS NEW
tack.
From tho American point of vlcv
0UTFITEVERY MONTH
Ihe arrangement was favored, because j
fighting ut either Agua Prieta or
(Asaoelateil Proaf Correspnndenra.)
would not be close enough to
London, Dec. 17. So great is the
the American towns lo produce the
sumo situation 'as had existed for sev- wear and tear of warfare that a sol-- i
eral month at Naco, where struy bul- tiler in the lighting line needs a new
let c, instantly fell on A merit An. soil. j outfit every month. Well over 1,000.-- 1
Mr. Lloronte said he had a tele- 000 men have already been clothed,
gram from General Villa to the effect jand another 1,000,000 will have to
that huriiiony prevailei between Gu- be provided . for Immediately. The
tierrez, and all tho chiefs. Llurento, khaki industry, therefore,
flourishtherefore, thought tho statement Is- ing..
Million und millions of yard
sued by tho private secretary to
of
last night, charging Villa with cloth are needed for uniforms and
disobedience of order, wu due to a overcoat. Though mills nre working
inisiinderstending which could not overtime, new mills have been openhave resulted in anything serious.
ed, and derythlng has been done to
up, the supply has not kept up
j speed
with tho demand.
MENTAL LAPSE CAUSED
French, Heigh, n and Russian 01- -1
BY EXPLODING SHELL tiers huvo also poured Into the Kng- nsn market. Some mills have had four
different army clothes on their ma(AuMicluted rrem Corrmpnodenee.)
chines tit one lime or another.
London, Dec. 27. Confirmation of
The price of khaki lias risen con- stories that bursting shells have up- jsiderHbly since the outbreak
of the
set men mentally by exploding near war. The government i buying a good
them, sometime
without
Inflicting quality, w hich costs about four shillbodily Injury, may be found In the ings nine pence a yard us against,
case of Lieut. Dcnyg Cooke, of the three shillings eleven pence In July.
I Hack
Watch, who was attached to
tho Gordon Highlanders.
Choke has just returned home to
recuperate. The last thing he remembers wa sitting ut lunch in a supporting trench. This presumably was
on November 11. He recollects nothing from that time until November 18,
when he found himself in a hospital
IS OUR
train on the way to Havre. During
the interval his mind was a blank,
SPECIALTY
though, us it now uppears, ho wrote
several post cards mid letters while in
this shite. They wero clour mid lucid
AZTEC FUEL
and were duly received by his relatives; but of writing them young
COMPANY
Cooke bus not the slightest recollection. He does not even know what
Phone 251
happened to him in the trench, but
the assumption Is that a shell buist
very near his head.
Niico, Ariz., Dec. i'7. Now that the
retirement of iloverimr Jose Mayto-renVilllstns from tho siege of
Niico, Sonora, has made Naco, Arln.,
Hale for a time from Mexican bullet,
permanent safety for border towns
depend
at present on further conference llrigadier Honeral Hugh I,.
Scott will hold with the Honor fac-
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CLEAN COAL

DUKE CITY

Ssiikcrs Daughter

lo Jinny.
lire.
Speaker
Chailip Clark und Mrs. Clark tonight
Clcaners-Hdltc- rs
announced the engagement- ,.f ti,..i.
daughter. Miss Genevieve, t James
Phone 416.
M. Thomuson, editor of the New Or- 220 West Gold.
leans Item. .The wending will take
place in the surlnir nr ifolv Dn.,.,i,H
at th( ('lurk home in I
The WM. FARR COMPANY
Mo.
Wholesale nd Retell Dealer In1
t'KKSil AND SALT MUATS
Will Hcplair Hlucjackcls
Sausage
Spexially
Palermo, Sicily (via ltome, Dee 7
Tor Cattle and Hog the Bigg art
10:15 p m.)
Tho Tenth regiment f
Market Price Ara Paid.

wnsmngiiin,

.

Hersagileii , sharpshootent have

(ft

for Avlona, 'Albania, where they will1
arrive tomorrow und reidace ih,J
bluejackets who Were landed
week to restore order ami protect
Europeans and the peaceful
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thur MacArthur. grandmaster of the
j.rund encampment. Knights
Templar,
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luy nt his home
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Vars old.
olonol MacArthur
was the editor
f ,h" Troy X"hern
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was widely known
as a
newspaper
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New in ' New Mexico

ALASKAN ESKIMO

11

ON

BUSINESS BASIS,
Wiry Troops, Officered Industry Fostered by National
by Young and Vigorous
Bureau of Education Proves
Men, Valuable Factor in
Salvation of Primitive Nor-

Agile

War Against Germany,
(Awwirliiled Trrm

SAYS

thern Race,

'urrrMiiilriir,t

Nancy. France, Dw, ll.
Civilian
who seek striking evidence of war.
go
miles
several
must
out of Nancy,
toward Ihe Lorraine frontier. The vilIn the center of a divilage of H
sion of French cavalry which participated In the first inarches on Karre-burat thA beginning of August, In
the retreat which followed, In the operations in the region of I.unevilli
to come Iinck fithen in the Woes-renally to the first theater of Its
At present this Indcfatlglhle
division Ih Hi rest, though l sends
y
and roconnnltcring parties
day in till directions and makes
raids upon the ticrmun lines of comg

sj

ev-er-

munication.
Never Charged (acrniaii Cavalry.
It is u curious exemplification of the
characteristics of modern warfare th:it
this division, thoiiKh constantly fighting for four months, never has had
occasion to charge the German
The chief object of Ihe mounted
troops In thf region had heen to pretroops
of the Hermans he lug devent
tached for use elsewhere.
It Is here also that the. sight of the
deep line uniform of the Alpluo chasseur is most familiar. These wiry,
agile a nil enduring troops have rendered valuahle. service In this wPassing through a forest of the Vos-gecoming
suddenly into a little
clearing', one sometimes sees s formidable, rush of moving muss in blue,
which stops ubruptly here and there
and rushes on again. It is a battalion nf the Alpine chasseurs ramping
In the. region, reposing for the moment, but tirelessly .continuing Its exercises, In order not to get out of
,
training.
The officers of these troops ore very
young men, but well selected, for they
are always In the udvance guard, an 1
more often than the troops coming
behind, are obliged to resort to n:i
Here, within
intelligent Initiative.
sight of the Hohneck a crest of the
Vosyes that these chasseurs carrleJ
at the beginning of the war by a gallant charge, they are like bnys at
play seemingly unconscious of the
booming of the cannon that continues
over the mountains In the direction
of Thann. Their losses have been severe. The battalion camping here In
the clearing hus left 3110 dead, Including ten officers, and 700 wounded. Including fourteen officers. In the fk'ld
of battle. The voids have been filled
with new recruits taken from the
bases, young men only and somn of
them of the class of 1914, but all of
them made of the same hardy, wiry
stuff that is required for an Alpine
chasseur.
Cover Themselves Willi (ilory.
In the retreat of the French army
from upper Alsace, these troops covered themselves with glory, especially
the Thirteenth and Twenty-secon- d
regiments, supported by two regl
ments of cavalry fighting on foot
These four regiments protected the
retreat of the entire fourteenth army
corps. They had pushed over the
crest of ihe Vosges at Honhomme and
at a critical stage of the operations,
received the order to defend the Peak
of Mandray, the possession of which
was necessary in order to assure th
safety of the artillery of the retreating army. For five long days, 1,700
strong-- they remained there under the
fire of three German brigades, supported by a brigade of artillery.
The morning of the fifthy day, not
having Blept an hour of the HO, they
still found the courage to charge with
the bayonet and put to flight a regiment of Pomeranian riflemen who
were advancing under the cover of ai
terrific artillery fire to force the passage. When it was over, of the 1,700
there remained barely 700. The commanding- officer, Voilet Hanus, had
been killed and twenty of his officers
died at his side. One of the companies, which 'on strict orders, had
evacuated Sauzy, was reduced to fifty
men, with one wounded officer and
two other dying officers. The sacrifice had not been useless, for the
stand they made protected the reand the
treat of the bulk of the troops pursuit.
Pomeranians abandoned the
mv-alr-

y.
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Washington,
27.
"In twenty
Vests the reindeer Industry has made
the Fsklmos of Alaska elvllixcd and
thrifty men," says the I'nlted States
Bureau of Ki ur.it ion, In a bulletin
just Issued.
The reindeer industry began In
Alaska In 1KH2 when the bureau of
education Imported from Siberia lit
lelndcer. The object of the Importation, according to the bulletin, was
to furnish a source of supply for food
and clothing to the Fsklmos In Ihe
vicinity of llerlng strait. This Importation was continued until 1302. and
a total of 1,2X0 reindeer were brought
from Siberia. There are now 7.26
reindeer distributed among sixty-tw- o
herds, and 30,532 of these are owned
by the natives.
This Industry has given to the Alaskan Ksklmos not only food and clothing, but u menus of transportation
superior to dug teams. Instead of being no mud if hunters eking nut a precarious existence on the vast untlm-bere- d
lands nf the Arctic coast region
F.sklmo." Recording
to the
"the
bureau's luilletln "Now have assured
support and opportunity to aetpilre
wealth by the sale of meat and skins
to the white men.
Industry Carefully Guarded.
The reindeer Industry Is carefully
guarded. "No native Is permitted to
sell or otherwise dispose of a female
reindeer to any person other than a
native of Alaska." This Is done, the
bulletin states, "lest while men deprive the natives of their reindeer
and destroy this great native indus- try which the bureau of education
has In the last twenty years built up
and fostered."
The reindeer service Is an Integral
part of the educational system of the
bureau of education for northern nnrt
western Alaska, The district superintendents of schools are also superintendents of the reindeer service.
Promising snd ambitious young natives arc selected by superintendents
as apprentices In the reindeer service, receiving six, eight ond ten reindeer at the close of the first, second
and third years, respectively, and ten
more at the close of the lourtn year.
I'pon the satisfactory termination be-of
his apprenticeship, the native
comes a herder and assumes entire
charge of a herd.
li.-c-

FOES HOBNOB IN

TKHESDUn
LULL IN BATTLE
Make

Germans and Allies
Friends and Cultivate Attachment; News From Ostend
Fight,
Causes
Free-for--

(AuMH'lHled

Tiin

all

Press CorreHmdMir.)

ii..,, in
Hritish sol
dier relates a remarkable story of
how the English and Germans
a few
in the same trench
A

non-nobb-

miles south of Ypres.
There were a handful of Germans
nA a smaller handful of allied forces.
Trenches were but a few yards apart.
and In tnese tor more man a
of both sides had been bored
and Inactive. They amused them
selves as best they could exchanging
messages, swapping- newspapers and
hurling back and forth
tobacco,
greetings and epithets.
More days passed and still neither
:.1
either to attack
...
..... v.I ..rrlera
BIIIC
or to withdraw. Some sort ofjvecmu-iu-i- ..
eration seemed necessary,
iho Hermann hoisted a white
flag, and, advancing under this, enSOUTHERN GIRLS CAN
tered the allied trench for a conferwas
VAST AMOUNT OF FRUIT ence. The result was an agreement
reached that It would be more com
uencii
fortable for all (O llvo in onereceived
wii!
lmd
lit MOSNINS JOUHNAL 117.
one side, or the other
until
or
results
The
New York. Dec.
in orders.
the Girls' Canning club movement by
Keep House mucnier.
southern states, promoted Jointly
moved over bag and
the
and
agriculture
of
department
the
a number of days
and
for
baggaKe,
general education board, are detailed
Many of the Germans
well.
went
all
today
in an installment made public
spoke Knifllsh or French.' Under the
of the forthcoming report of the gen- strange
circumstances friendships
eral education board.
sprung up. Uoth. factions dreaded
e
twenty-fiv""Three hundred and
a messcngei.
the v.arrival or
came, and
girls were registered the firHt year;
.iuu u muenu-efolyear
2.1,550
the
i"
next,
of hostilities
3.000 the
renewal
the
for
plans
..
lowing; in 1913 there were upwards
mu mc
were hastily mane,
m h rmlv h bearer of mail
of 30.000 in fourteen different states,
says the report.
newspapers for the Germans. All
work is and
"The states in which theArkansas,
gathered
round wnne a um
now going forward include
gan to translate the latest dispatch
,
Oklahoma and Texas.
Berlin. Unhappily for the hartne from
to
"The average Profit made by was
mony
of the gathering, it referred or
girls reporting in twelve states
ostend ty its German nickname
bomb droppings on
$21 98
for "Kales"' spoke of
"The appropriation of the board
French towns, of contemplatvarious
In
Ul ed air raids on Great Britain.
the expenses of the movement
growled, the
was $75,000."
The English frowned,Both
sides had
grew excited.
n"-me-

co-o- p
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SPEAKING TOUR IS
PLANNEDBY PRESIDENT

Report of Superintendent of
State Prison Contains Many
Interesting Figures Regard
ing Institution,
(SICIAt CONHiaSuMOlNCI fO MOSNIN JOUSNAt,!
Santa Fe. Dec. 27. The report of
Superintendent John It. McManus. of

the state penitentiary, to the board of
penitentiary commissioners,
which
was submitted by Ihe board to the
governor yesterday, contains many
farts and figures which can not fail
to be of Interest to the people of the
stall'.
That the sIuIc'm penal Institution Is
conducted on a business basis Is
shown by the fact that the expenses
of the Institution were kept well within the appropriation
and other
sources of income. The average dully
attendance at Mr. MeManus' hoarding
house Is shown to hsve heen 3tl2, and
the cunt of maintenance per man per
day, including salaries, board
fund,
food, clothing, discharge money, administration, Insurance and permanent Improvement, was 50.1 cents.
The total cost of maintenance for all
purpoHca Is shown to have
been
1.1 l.'i.M less than Ihe total appropriation. .

rcriiiaiicnt IniproteiiM'iitM.
The report recalls the fact that on
OeoemhtT 29, 191.1, fire destroyed the
wood truss roof of cellhouse No 1, together with the wooden tier walks
around the cell block, the guard's
gallery, and ihree window frames.
The fire also got a start In the roof
of the main building, but was quickly
extinguished, but not before the water
from the firemen's hose had done,
considerable damage to the plastered
ceiling and kalsomlned walls. Insurance In the sum of 3,116.kli was received. The roof was replaced on
cellhouse No. 1; the tier walks and
the guard's gallery were replaced:
the cellhouse walls were painted and
kalsomlned; the cellhouse block and
the interior of cells were painted; the
cellhouse and cells were rewired in
conduit for electric lights; window
glass replaced, the chapel ceiling,
walls and floor were repainted; the
superintendent's quarters and hallway on the second floor were painted;
and the celling replastered; the of- ficeH and hallway on the first floor
were painted, and the metal ceilings
were put up in replace the plastered
ceilings.
This painting and repairs
Was done for the sum of 13, 0:19. 64,
All work Was done by the prisoners,
with the exception of putting on roof,
replacing tier Walks, guard's gallery,
and window frames In cellhouse No.
1, which was done by contract.
Before the fire, step had already
been taken to paint the Interior of
cellhouse No, 1, and to put in new
lumber In the tier walks and to repaint the chapel. The amount expended for repairs caused by the fire
put both the cellhouse and main
building in much better condition
than before, with the exception of the
roof covering of the cellhouse.
A portion of the buck hall on second floor was partitioned off fur use
as a kitchen, and was equipped with
a range. Furniture was revarnlshed,
and other Improvements made at a
cost of $l!M.ji. These Improvements
are valued at $3"0. On.
Hospital Building.
During the year the hospital building additii n was completed at a cost
d
of $.1,!io.x2, of which $3,000 was
by the 11)13 legislature by a
transfer from a surplus In other
funds, and the balance ($33.80) waj
paid out of convicts' earnings, the sum
of $.130. fl being taken from the convicts' earnings of this fiscal year, and
S4S.92 from lite bath room fund.
The first floor of Ihe addition Is occupied by a modern and sanitary
showshower balh loom of thirty-siers, and large enough for twenty adnecthey
be
ditional showers, should
essary at any time.
(in the second floor, the operating
and sterilizing rooms, drug and receiving rooms are located.
The floors throughout this addition
are of cement, and the ceilings of
pressed metal. The entire lionpii!
building has been rewired In conduit,
seven steam radlalorn installed, and
the whole of the Interior repainted;
two new wlnilowg put In the room on
the ground floor occupied as tailor,
shoe shop, etc.
On the second story of this building, where the hospital wards are located, bath tubs, toilets and lavatories
have been installed.
This bulldl.iir has been equipped
throughout with new hot and cold
water and steam systems. The barber shiqi Is located in this building,
and has been equipped with four new
barber chairs, and two hot and cold
water lavatories.
pro-vlde-
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Washington. Dec. "- -"'
pMna
Wilson, It became known today. on his
cities
to speak In a number of Franciso
exreturn trip from the San his fr ends
position next spring, and
expect him to reply to recent attacks
ad
on his Mexican policy and other
be the
ministration policies. It willthat
Mr.
first trip across the continent
t.
Wilson has made since becominghaa
Already the presidentIn many
invitations to speak
of nw
cities, and an announcementnext
few
in the
itinerary is expected navy
weeks. The war and
the
for
are now at work on the plans
trip to Panama, San Diego and onSan
Francisco, which will be made
pres-iden-

deP"""1'

Discipline Improved
A marked
The report continues
improvemdit has been shown In the
discipline during the past year. The
men have been employed chiefly tn
building state roads, manufacturing
brick and In the gardens and on the

free-for-a- ll

battleship.

American Cliemlst Die.
Dec. 2..
Niagara Falls. N. V..tonight
otine
News was received here
death at Daytona, Fla., of Aluminum
Hall, president of the
Company of America.
ited as one of the greatest .of Amer
ica's chemists.
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Visitors to Museum.
Santa Fc. Dec. 27. The following
registered as visitors ut the New Mexico Museum:
Mrs. Anna, Fenton,
Trinidad, t'olo.; Mrs. W. II. Babcock,
1a Junta, t'olo.; M, Ii. Babcock, Sr.,
I.a Junta, Colo.; J. F. Vigil. Tres
(IuiizhIcm,
I'lednrs, X. M.;
Antonio
Tres F'iedras, N. M.; Gasper Ortix,
Tres I'leiras, N. M.; Orace Bowman,
Mishawaka, lnd.: Jennie M. Avery,
Three Rivers, Mich.; Mr. and Mrs.
I. F. de I'alomnres, Alamos, Sonora,
Mexico; A. V. Kelnath, Artesiu, N. M.

Bib
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To every man, and woman, too, who Is struggling- ahum against
adversity, striving to make the best of long hours mid poor wages,
tlu International Correspondence Schools, the sl.tndiiur and miiieve-ineiit- s
of which are known and honored everywhere, make Ibis olier:
If iii will Indicate by a mark like this X on the coupon bi low
w hich o
you prefer, the I. C. ;;. will show v.011 bow It la pot
only possible, tint actually eusv for you In enter that in cupallun and
secure a good paving position. It puts you under no obligation to
si nd la th coupon,
MOW?
Have you enmiuli enrlo.llv to
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Citizen Is Held Up in Broad
Daylight on Streets of City;
Two Old Mexico Mexicans
Are Arrested.

lliliinli't
Aiit"iml'l
I'aiiiry Kinnln
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ry.

It Is said Hint the two men attacked
I'al.tfox. about X;30 tlmt
night as he was mi his way from Silver Moon saloon on Main street to
the bank to get a till) bill changed
tor the proprietor, Mr. Wright. The
holdup occurred near the Intersection
of Main and Second streets and ai
wltmsseirby several persons.
Iteporta Indicate that I'a lafox, w ho
Is empbived at Ihe saloon, had had
trouble with the two men the day before while engaged in his work, and
they were ejected from the place by

the proprietor.
Held Tight In M
).
l'alufox was attai ned by the men,
It Is said, on the street corner and
an attempt being
knocked down,
tqade to tear the money from bis
hands, the bill being mutilated In the
act. l'alufox held on to the remnants
of the bill, however, when the men
grabbed his watch, breaking the
chain and escaping. They later were
identified by the victim, and held to
preliminary Iflal before Justice S. H.
when
McKlroy Thursday inornlng,
they were bound over to await the
action of the grand Jury.
When arrested ltulx and Crus offered to return the watch to I'ala-foIt Is said that one of the Mexicans is the person whom "Buffalo"
Inman arrested a lew weeks ago and
threw Into the city Jail. "BufTalo," as
U appears, acting on his own Initiative, not being an officer. For this
piece of generosity and subsequent
events, the latter Is now serving a
term In the state penitentiary.
d
ltulx and Crus lire at present
In the county Jail, the chargn
x.

con-line-

being felony.
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Tiicuuic.iii, N. M., Dec
Ntlii
Ituix and F.diianlo Crus, two
old Mexico Mexicans who have been
in this vicinity for several months,
were arrested Wednesday night In the
railway yurds by Sheriff J, F. Ward
,on a warrant charging highway roll-b- i
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other recommendations are that
the salaries of employes Is? Increased,
that a vacuum system of steam heat
ing he Installed, that the greenhouse
be rebuilt, that a new floor be laid In
cellhouse No. J, that equipment be
purchased for Ihe operating room in
the hospital building, and that a new
and modem cellhouse be built.
t.overnor Mclionald and the members of the penitentiary committee
are thanked for their
counsel and assistance, and the officers and employes of the Institution
are praised for the loyal and faithful
service that they have rendered.
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Attacks of Indigestion

PDOHIBITilN

"I believe fhamls'iisin's Tablets hdvs
saved my life, writes Mrs. Matftfin Coil.
UoMon City, Mo "I .'tad pains In 111 v
0 to tn ac h so bad I
thought I could nut
live. OnrdiH'b-irttiti'-l
it was ei ingestion f

RUSSIA APPROVED
BY THE PEOPLE
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the stomach, iwoum
gotulicilaTfoctlywell
ami wiiko up 111 in"
night as bail as IcnitM
ts utul live, uur na"

tor

said it wnuM do
tin good to frtve lueilt-cint- t

Great Trouble Is That Peasant

internally. )1
had to inject tite'licinii
iiiiii varin. Since taki-

Doesn't Know What to!

Ho

I!

Chamber lain'

ng1

Do With It,

Tablets I cm eat anything I want wit limit
iitirtinir iti"." This
(
nrrrM.n,l'm-r.I'reoN I
form of indirection i
,
11.
of
lti'4
Writ
Manchester, Inc.
extremely tiainful and
Uy
the popularity of Ihe teetotal moveI
y often
an KiiKUshiiinn In
Tuning i.tiniinsTiain s
ment In iins-i.iTnlilets after atitiir,
ManchesMoscow wi)s In a letter to
wlu-yott Jiave ftilncr
ter firm which be represents there: and
It filler eali tip,
"At the present moment. It Is im- - anil weiifht in the stonim
Am-U(-

dariU'-rous-

.

.

ll

i

11

i

esis-ciull-

the dlMase may lie wardi'd (.ft nnd
avoiilixl. ( liiiiulieni.ill s nbloH nut only
, west on. butfitrrtijrtl.enatPl
" "
; " "
luvij.-place whatever anything: In the form
, ,,
,
of nl oho, unless at a druggist's with VifMi: itti pi"i,i,i'
a doetor's prescription. All the government Vml ka shops have been closed
siiu e the I a ginning of war, and now nil
manner of wine shops are closed. TI10 most wonomlc.il, clcnn:dns and
Even restaur. ints and hotels lire forgermicidal of ail antltieptlcs la
bidden to si ll Hliohiilic drinks. The
Htrange llilng about It all Is that no
body Is grumbling: and everybody Is
pleased, it Is ai claimed on all sides
only tlie I'ltsslan peasant does no
know what to do with bis money
"The change that teetolallsm has
produced In the llmwliin village, often A aoIuLlo AnUspptic Powder to
so remote from the outside world, is be dissolved in water aa needed.
fur Instance,
wonderful. Children,
Aa a medicinal antiseptic for domiiHa
are being clothed In 11 way never
in. treating catarrh, InfiamniHtioii or
dreamt of before, warmly nd
,
ulceration of nose, ihru'it, and that
vmlka shops, ut least,
"iJo rtuiii-nno equal.
are closed forever in Russia, That canned by feinlnlno HIuithuH
nnii h has I cell decided on now, ow- For ten jeais the Lydla K l'inUham
ing to the pressure of public opinion. Medlclue Co. Iiuh reeoinniendoiJ. Paxtiiiu
Their business is dlrsolved. As a sub- fn, their private eiirrpsponikmce, wlt.lt
stitute. It is proposed to establish n women, which prove It superiority.
government monopoly of sugar In
any
older that the poor may have a cheap Women wha have, been cured
supply. Heretofore, It has been out It is "worth its weight la ijold." At
drtiBKlsta. 60c. largo- i)OX, or by inalL
of their reach. "
Tho Faxtoa ToUct Co., llouton, Jlusa.
Among; the other bores you no
doubt have met Is the fellow who
starts to tell a Joke and becomes so
Immersed In a flow of language that
he forgets the point.
'
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BY DR. ROBERTS

Method of Teaching in New Mexico Appeals
Educational
to
Eminent

ual

Authorities,
(PfCIAk COSIIVtPONOINCI
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Buy Your

fO MOSNiHC ..OUHNAL
N. M , Inc. 27,

lumbcr,G!ass, Paints I

Oors. Ga., P. A. Morgan had occaKast Ijis Vegas,
Pres. Frank II. II. Huberts, of ho New sion recently to us n liver iiiodlcina
and says of Foley Cuthartle Tablets:
Mexico Normal university, has
o
letters from (1. Htaniey Hall, "They thoroughly cleansed my system
aa
president nf Clark university, Wor- and I felt like a new man l:ght ami
1
cester, Mass., and from I'nlted Slates free. They ars tlie best medicine
a
Commissioner
of Kducatlon 1', I'. have ever taken, for constipation. They
a
keep
sweet,
active,
tlm
liver
stomach
a
Claxton concerning the stand taken
o
by 'resident Kobetis at the lust men. bowels iwgulnr." Foley Cathartic TabLUMBER
SUPERIOR
o
Ing of the N. M. K. A., when he reed let aro stimulating In action, and
o
They aru
before the. neither gripe nor sicken.
a paper 011
o
& MILL CO,
o
council of the association. Or. Hub- wholesome und thoroughly cleansing,
peokeep
liver
Kloiit
tho
a
active.
erts advocated the, teaching of the and
by
ple
n
Inn
Ilka
In
sale
them.
Unit's,
For
younger
students
loooooooooooooooooooo 00000a
ho first and second grades In their
own language before giving them the
Knglish to rend and speak. .
Gloss-Pai- nt
Commissioner Claxton said in part:
"The principle- - on which you base
Cement-Plasteyour article is correct. Any school
work of the children should bo bused
on their home experiences nun tne
knowledge which they already have."
423 North First Street ,
Hall Is Interested.
(1. Stanley Hall says concerning the
article: "I am much interested In
the printed slip you enclose, and agrse
with Its main contention in regard to
language teaching with all, my heart.
Thero are plenty of other Incidents
than those you cite which point in
only In Met all 1'atlcnii
Obtainable,
the same direction, such as thut of
one
of
several sections of French and
The Newest Moyeti
colonics, where
the English-AfricaAge or KcdliiKoto
for a few years I think four, thev
tcuch the native Kaffir boys almost
Tim
nothing hut their own tongue, and al
JuinjxT llasquo
though they had to create several dic
tionaries and grammars because the
dialects had never been written, still
Tho Most Popular
the ideal was to make them good K'lf- Vogue In Paris
flrs and not plnchbacked l''ri'iichinn
and New York.
or Englishmen. And then later whn
they have learned to conserve their
EASILY MA 1)15
own customs and traditions, the
AT IIO.MK
brighter of them can go on and study
the French or English language and
With theso New
culture."
The, attitude of these two men, who

t

and Cement

I:

At the

I

If

Hpanlsh-Ameiica-

I

KUHEDBY

)

farm.
"The amusements consist of moving
pictures-- , baseball, lot
handball,
ball and quoits, and we believe that
French
in
more,
regard
this
we
liberal
are
in"t
li.f.f .mi.nr III Iff HSII1H
fists than at most penitentiaries. I believe
both sides still had their r.gnt
contribute toamusements
those
that
Both used them. A
compact ward better discipline, especially the
followed, and the unique
s
and others who are not
came to an end.
'trusties' and who do not get outside
the walls.
"A shown by the report of acting
SUBSTITUTE FOR WOOD
parole officer, over 83 per cent of the
WANTED BY COLLItKS paroled men are making good, which
showing".
Is considered a. very good
It has been very hard to secure emCnrresiH.ndeBei'.)
IT.-men
who
AKllnlDec. 10. The- embargo ployment for Ecru of the
Li ,ndon.
are strangers in this country, most
.it....
give
caring
to
a
not
placed on wood snipmenisshortage
people
to
chance
of
consequent
In my
den ind the
a person they do not know.
na
"
opinion, the time that a convict needs
props for the mines
it look arounu
help the most is when he Is released.
collierii
work could be found for
tutes
Vr.rlinhire niln''S If agreeable
discharged or paroled prisoners, I
In Prop:
introduced but all
been
have
right step would be
t'.iat
believe
the
steel
in effecting- their reformation.
.ves takenparoled
exrcu
of
the
meeting
a
man must have a posiThe.
at ion
"
tion to go to before he Is released, and
of the Yorkshire minem
n
on
ballot
to
permission
several times, the release of prisonasked
.
ers has been delayed on account of
quest ion of the mtroau. mm
being able to procure suitable emnropB andJ'?.r!- - ,r
the association not
ployment for them.
The
of
outcome
the
The man released on final discharge
said he was afraid
.
is given a suit of Clothes, a railroad
;t"s introduction would lie a strmo
concerned.
ticket to place of conviction or a tickthe collieries
Jour- - et to gome other point where the fare
t
ootto.
wMt.d-C- Ua.
Is equal, and S5 in cash.
In nine out
"

--

x

long-timer-

1ST

MINUS

of ten cased of final discharge, he has
no employment to go to. his money Is
soon gone, and be soon drifts buck
into his old wave, and the result Ik
we have bun bark here doing his second or third term.
I 'ii hi S lusd mid library.
"During the moiitli of November,
we opened our siiuinl and on the thud
day we had an enrollment of forty pn.
Is
pils slid the aveiage attendance
thirty-six- .
Our faeilitles arc limned
and we .ir. only able tn an ommodiite
thirty-si- x
pupils.
We have secured
the sefvl 'es of an experienced teacher, and the tin
is taught reading
and wTltinK and KiikIIhIi and Spanish.
Kvery pupil has exhibited a Keen Interest In Ills studies, and wonderful
improvemtnt has been market In the
very short time the school has been
open.
"The school in held one hour each
day except Sut iirinya and Sundays.
The pupils t ike their books snd slaiiv
to their cells unit only
there,
and their 1'ecltutiona show that their
time has not been Idly spent.
V
have sufficient balance In our
library fund to purchase new bonks
for the coming two tear. A number
of new hooka have been added during the year.
"An average of ninety men have
been employed in the manufacture of
brick during the year. The sales during the year were l,7HTi,;!U0 red brick
and KM, 443 vitrified brick and
pounds of lime. The sales were
leas than the previous year, and the
profits from those sales were lower
on the brick hold, on account of II
not! vitrified brick being sold to the
city and state, and delivered st about
cost.
'
SmIiki IVvar1iiM-nl- .
"At the close of the lust fiwal year,
we hud on hand hogs valued at
S5. We consumed at the peniten6. and
tiary, hi..,--s valued at $
realize,! in cash Ihe sum of $1,3117. II
from the sale of hogs and pigs, making a total of $2.xn.57.
"Nowl wn have on hand hogs and
pigs valued at $ 3 o r, During the past
two years we have purchased a numregistered
ber of
and our stock has been greatly
Improved.
This department can tie
of great benefit to the stale In helping the farmer Improve the quality
of his herd, by disposing of
registered stock at about half the
price nsked by eastern breeders. During the year we sold ft great many
young pigs at weaning lime at a nominal price, to farmers In different
parts of the state.
ini Is of Institution.
The report concludes with the
of Superintendent MeManus, chief among which Is Ihe establishment nf an Industrial school tn
order to tincrf the Inmates of the
prison useful trades that will enable
them to gain an honest living after
leaving tlie Institution. A separate
building and exercise yard for women
prisoner Is urged, and the statement
Is made that the fact that women s
quarters are now located on the third
and fourth floors of the main building
overlooking the exercise yard Inside
the walls seriously Interferes with the
discipline of both the men and the
women.

All
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California Capitalists
Buy
Property Controlled by C, J,
Laughren;. $650,000 Pur,
chase Price Paid,
COMfiraWIMI TO MOKNINH JOUXLl
Deinlng, N. M Dec. 27. The sale
of all the propel ty belonging to the
companies whose affairs are directed
bv (:. J. JitlLhren lo
mnnnunv nf
('Uirlirni!i
oiiuIImiu n hi. v, unx i irm.
ed this week In Dos Angeles, murks
one of the, largest transactions that
has ever been put through in I.iuia
county. The property sold Includes all
the holdings of the Demlng Real
A Improvement Co., the Home,
plot company and the Denting City
Waterworks- and the price paid 'was
$850,000. 1'art of this is In valuable
real estate In Los Angeles, and the
balance In cash or
securities.
Valentine Peyton, a well
known
capitalist of sriuihern California, and
a number of his associates are the
buyers, and the deal was arranged
by Col. H. It. Smith, who has had the
matter pending for several months.
Only within the last month, however, has the affair been brought to
a point where the principals could
get together and sign on the dotted
line.
After coming here to Inspect the
properties, Mr. I'eyton sent two Of
his partners to exumine them, and
they
reported favorably. Senator
Daughren and Attorney A. W. I'ol- iard left lost week for Do Angeles
In company with Colonel Smith and
Mr. Deyton'a associates, to close up
the deal.
The new owners have not yet made
hnown their course of action with
regard to the property, but they will
handle it in the able manner that has
characterized Mr. I'eyton ' conduct of
his affairs In southern California and
that has placed him In the front rank
of the financiers of that state,
(P1CIAL
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are considered the greatest educators
In the United Htutes. toward the proposed issue in New Mexico shows that
the step will be In, the light (llreetl in
In accordance with educational Ideas.
Arizona has shown its interest In
the paper by sending to I'resldent
Hoberts for complete copies of It saying that they had seen portions of It
printed in tho leading New Mexico

to.
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'

AND

WINTER
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FABRICS

Santa Clans Visits Itural Districts.
Hunt a Ke, liec. 21. Mlaa Conrad,
Mrs. Cochran snd H. !. Morley, of the
municipal Christmas tree committee
today prepared 820 packages of candy and sent them to the rural districts
of the southern part of Hanta Ke
county to gladden the hearts of the
poor children in that part of the
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the. New
Hook of
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ll
n

today.

county.

Wild to Keep I i Wagfs.
Vienna, Iec. la. In order to

STTuMJRita

I

preem-

vent the wholesale dismissal of
n
ployes of private firms, '.he
ministry of war has directed their stalls at .the ordinary
y reducfull number, and without
tion in wages. Manufacturers acting
In a contrary manner will be rigidly
excluded from all further contracts,
and they may also expect to have existing contract cauciled.
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ALBUQUERQUE MORNING JOURNAL",

M!WrArll

mn fur not Improving the itreetii and
keeping (h cm clean. If U I true that
I lie city
ban no inom'y fur thlat
anil la unable lo fot II, the quca-Hwhy have a
ii iiuturully arlc,
xlrecl dcpui lini'iit " Why appoint men
Pub,thnl rr the
in off
and not Klvc them the nc- JOURNAL PUBLISHING CO. o'KMiry rumlH to rnaniB mem to him- chain Hit- - dull"'" of (he office? Why
n A. aMcpiiRlturiM
.'...praattlanl not ul'ullrli th whole work mid (!.
W, T. Mot HKMIi r
Ilutlnrtl Umntter
H, 1: l
Mllor vol the money to Home u fijl
AM

IKIRrKNrENT

e

pur-pon-

i.

A.

(Ily Mtmr

MOKUAN

N.

rox

M. L.

KJIl-.-

H'ratrj luprtnimtalira
'. 4. AMHlMt,
ManjaHla llniltfina, t tilcaaa,

r

The people of Albuquerque arc pa
hut the limit
tient it ml
of their endurance hua Klmut been
reached. Inatcad of exfuaei, they

III.

Krprnlfltlta,

Vjflrtm

a IIHIi) efficient
'
to
would llk
work done hy aomehody In return for
puld.
T.nirrtA aa kcohiI Mix matirr al tha the aalurie
frf allMirurijua.
S. tl unitrr Act
nf Cunartai ,.f Mjrr h I,
When the KhIkcT announce a that It
l I: M A I.
.
TDK MiillNlNd
IH
Tim la the r,Td who win" hln vlrtorlcH,
III ITIIl.t.AN fAI'HH
CNKvV
VI KMC. I,
honor on Field Murahul
HI
IMI
TIIK
PIIIM'I- - he confer
I'l.KH Kf TUB IlKI'MII.P'AN
I'AHTT Al l ion
imIiii Imi i at ii the Iord'i ablcat
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Ml I.I
rw
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I

Hw,

a

IIIA,
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TUB TIMK

ASP TIIK

M

KT III tlirt (IK1III5

UKITiil.lt AN I'Alti r WIIKN T1IUTAKK
liltlHT.
araar rir.'iinihm than any athrr paiwr
In Srw MWy 1 ha only paprr In Wear

atiilro

immnv

vt

1

iimcIhIii nt.

Ol II ll.XI'tMSr Tit AIHC

day In lita yaar.

Tht? export
of the frilled Nat'fl
are liKTttialnK by hit pa ant! bulimia
end the trails balume of the country
NOT irH TO HI'HHcrlllllKIIM.
fiuhairilTa in ma Joarnal, alma wrlllnir la pllliiM up iih never before In hit- to naia tiinr fJir Mianrr4 In a nw
lory, There ahoiiltl be no doubt that we
iimhi ba aura lo (iva Ilia nil al'trM
uro ni'iuliiK an em of the RreateHt
"Tlia M .rnim Jnurnal lint a hlh.r eirm proMpeilly to thn people, (if thill, the
lall. raiina Ittan la anorilt in anf nihr
ler in hw Guillen" riia AttifrUan Kreiittat nation of the world,
cwapajM'r llrriirr.
'Whllo the bank of the bellluorent
tiiiiiilrlia hne been aide In IntreitHO
SKl.MiAV.
IKHMrt liC HI'IIMl lllfTtoN.
liallr. hn nii'i'T or mall, una niitith.

.M:ci:.ii!i:a

..uit l in n.i.

Tin:

Tht' hoiiitl

f

('nlli'KP

Mrxlcti

Mcthmilr Attn

nut

roi

i.i

riui'titii of the
of Aki irulliiru

In

(lit; Kovt'inor iiinl

to

nu-t--

.10'

t.i;
New
hikI

today, wltli
ki'iht-al- ,

t

the nttornry

for tht' puipoat' of

th'

tliMi'iiaxlnu

HlTalra, of tht

tuxHtntion In th hopf
thitt it tlTlrltnty limy not lm tin.
j.ulic.t f0h" ciiirilit
Thi rt' ia tin In
for ll(MKIllnllll) lilt.
fmt
the liiHtltulion In iiiiiny

rr.

-

tht

thi'

tht Ir

M

x

tif Ktiltl, up bi tlilMtlme,

wllhlll a Hhort

while

Iheae lioiirilH

thetr way Into the
for the purpoHn of ptt)'- -

iiniHt In KHl to Und

I'ltiled
init for rar mid food Mtipplleii.
The war tuniiot be entled oon. It
nmy be tli.it It will touUmiit Ihrounh
mxt year, Mini poKnlhly throiiKli the
year following If Italy, Ureeee and
It ii ri u ti lit Hhouhl enter on the aldu of
the iiIIiih, of tiiiiiHi' the end Would
eoiim nim'Q ipiltkly, for thoao throe
rounlrlrt eotilil throw Into the bill- ame more inun .',tniti,uiiu iiaineii
i

They would eweep
Turkey and
ami
173,00(1, ni llrat would open the way to lierlln fur the
a
npoitiii, Htxiiit $;k,ooo of th
IttiMHiuiiA ii t ni tpiiikly
tlriir France
fiimla la tltd up In Dm
and llelKluin of liivadiiH, otherwtae,
I
filet Hliito hunk that i loned Km the fnrceil of the kalaer would Und
gn, Hoiiii'thlnK their Huppllf nit off and nn attack
ahort linn'
loor
likf t,00 of tht' InHtltutlon'i iheika from the rear which they could not
li v i al ht'en prott atrd.
n
realnt while hfililillK the French,
There will tin exi uao for mirh mini
and KiiKlixh ainiha In front.
Iwlnii In otip bunk, or In bankH, for
II it whether Italy, Greece und
ihitt mutter, ii nearly $3n,(iuo of tin.
will enter the war noun or not,
l.'Othniite ( xpt nillt urea of the cullega lit merely a
Hhould they fall
Inn hern held Up bet'itiiKt; of H il'ulrr to In an, It lit not Improbable that
tu protect the hunk
In whlili
the KiU
prophecy of a three yenm'
fumlM were ilepnMltt'd.
war wouJJ be realised, In which rune
The eoniiiilttee nuined for the pur- every wmitIhk power would be, In the
pose of tliumlint the InKtltiitlon un- Iuiimii.ikh of lilxiuarck, bled whlto aa
til fiimlH (an he hid from Hoinewhein veal. The rnlttd Mttitee would have
mn do nothing until Ihe. I' Khtliitiire all the Kottl ami all the trade of the
liteetH, vt'hlt h, (iirturiHtely, In not fur world, or nearly an.
illKtttnl. The bond of Treiimirer
ellyn ililili'd be rollected, exrept Ht
Attain we repeat, pollticH muatbe
the end of n btw huh, If nt nil.
elinilnateil from our xtatu educatiomil
When the IffilHlittiire tneetn, the
InHlltutltiiia. Kurtht tniore, there miit
Hholild be by men Who be no tleliiy In tlninn It.
lire nboi e minph Ion tia to their iiiiillfl-(utliinSO i:i l Kill WAIt.
Alt of the fin la Hhoiidl he
broiiKht out and the Plunm plueed
The following editorial In tho New
where It licloima lilame bt'luiiKt
Vork World Roea far towurd ftiiHwer- miniewhere.
The tli'Ht rorrtttlon Hhould be In lng tlioae peoplti who believe war
the lniiitloii of the bourd of reeiiti. neccHHary for the collection of evlla
Not more tliuii one reuent of any ed-i- In certain counti'le, or It may he the
it
iui
liutlitiition Hhould he from evil of an age:
" 'War emancipated minder
the vlflnlty In w tilth fin lii.ttltutlmi
and
lotalt'd. Tnxe D.ilhrred from every Hlave alike, anil nothing hut war (,'ould
' Ht i'tlon of the Hlnte Ko to nmlute-d- have emuncipati'd them.' The Outlook.
inc. mid Control Khuitld bit taken
"NniiRfimc!
The liiitMi empire
from the town ni or tituir the
aboliithed alavery without a war.
I.oriil Jealutmlef
the serf without
nholild he
War, Jhiiii'H llryco haa expreaKed the
ohliteialec eiillrely and lot ttl preju. opinion
higher
'ii
that
order of
dlt-e- i
Hhould be dlitregurdi'd und the
might have averted the civil
money of tho lnntUut lotm Hhould he war, And It need nut have been un
prorated unions tho banks' of the eitpcclully high order of ntntenirinii-Hhl- p
nt that.
and
Htate hi oiillnB to their
"There wan no 'IrrepicHxIhle conHuipliiM, not Btt'oMling to their iolt- - flict' until recklfx politiclani! Intent
tlr'B.
on power mid notoriety had created
One Ken era I board of reueiitu with 'an lrrepruKHllile conflict.' In modern
war la alwa.va the product
mipervlMory eontrtd over nil liiHtltu-Hoii- civilisation
of political Htiiilillty, political incomnow tho votjuu In niONt. of the, petence or political unKcrupulmiNiiesM.
proMri'Mnlvt) statea, would bo far bet- There la no Ihhiii' betwucn nationa or
peoplcH which cannot lie net tied more
ter than one limud for pat h IiihIIIu-tloHatlHfactorlly without war than with
h now.
war If aintn HfTuIra h re In compeltnt
moKt

Inittliutioti of
bud way. Iiialend

liiilmrtunt
hf ntiit

men nt

In

In a throiiKh

nner.

AiiKtrin

f

11

I!el-Kla-

kui-hh-

.

'H

,

a.

it

I

1

liintl-tutio-

Btateg-nianHhl- p'

(

hiiiitlN.

If the major lilitl the, Hlreet
will utrull up Central
nue flolll Hlxih Htl't'ft ntnl
noinen ami t hlltlren between
mill the city IiiiiIIm tryliiK to
through the mud to the hi reel
It iuIkIiI occur tu them that one
and two men would remedy the
tit I'
than a half day, and not
thiiimi'lviH at vi in k while lining
A

Ulstill

und smith could have
foreaeen all the evils that would folaven
low In the trnl of the civil War, there
Mllrll
would have been no civil war, nml
there MtateHmanHhlp would have net tied the
wade
ucHtloii that wit afterward ho cIiihih-il- y
Mettled by blond mid iron.
tarn,
"Our pliiiia friend, the Hut look, Inn
team
thing pour Imitation of llcrnlialtli."

"If the noitli

hurt
It.

a fool." but nearly every man
ing to take the risk.

( IX

The condition uf the atreets of
at tho prvHcnt time l
mitlitiiK Ichm than a publlu acundiil
ft ikI
dlnisrace. Never In the lllnliiry
fif the city him there been anything tu
eUil It. Kien lu the days before
tln-re
wan a jard of paving In
the stiecta were clcuner and
better taken care of.
With the coming: of hiiow and the.
H!itisi'iiicnl thaw, the (jrcatiT part of
the city In literally unfit for public
travel. With the exception of the.
Hprinliling of usln . or the placing
of a little nnd ut a few a very few
- crtiwtlMHs, nlifilutely
nothing h
been ilomi to iillcviate the aituation.
The Journal dnea not attempt to
fix the reHpoiiHibillty,
but the eotitli
Albu-tilel(u-

,i

exittiing

become liitoler-able
Albiiiiit'riie 1h no longer a
village. It Sa nn enterprising and
Ir'JKiennlve Ameruan city and lt
ure entitled tu Ki t boinethliig fur
the tntney that they pay in tjxea.
Hiring the Heller administration,
tiiin.t

luive

t.

way-Hid-

citl-r.cn- ii

with no better facilitlea than are now
Bvailable. a Way W'ua alwttjx found to
put the atreetsi lu at leant piisNiMc
weather
(rondltlon when untinual
broufcht about un I'lmrgency of the
Sort that la now at hund. The pre,
ent administration apparently ia acting upon the theory that mud and
ftltli ara just what the people have
romiiit; !' theirt. Felicia got no Hilary,
though h narnitd un. lioatright gets
p salary, though he earns nuue,
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A proverb hu.ih, "When fortune,
n man too much, ahe make
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Miscolorcd Russia a Democracy

f

DECEMBER 28, 1914.
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Ve

are under moral obligation

to in vii in
he in, and In Ihe end, If
I hey
become fit, their complete freedom will be given to them.. Hut the
process of organizal Ion is a long one,
d
und It can hardly become an
tliy Vnni e TliolnpNon, In l'lil ludclphla Evening farixt-rfact for a long lime to come.
government
liiat night I met the bbsgi nt of phy come In touch with It. it weighs upon When-- tho American
aliian. In fact, be waa coohhI. I them Just about na heavily a Wash- leaves the Philippine If It leaves
illtln't know they made men like thai ington welah on mo hog warden In forever It should P ave behind a pen-pi- e
He huh tall and wide and Mi at arid a Connecticut village. And thut l
capable of managing their own
profound- - mure like an edifice tluin why tho "Intellectuals" the over ed- affairs, with experienced legiHliitni , a
a man. And he talked to me and the ucated young men, who have lifted competent Judiciary, benevolent' laws,
volco fitted the man about Ituaala, themselves above thn people and yet and'wlth provisions for defending the
country HiiccesHfully avulnst any probHe had never been In JIuhhIu. He found no welcome among the peers
could neither read nor peak the lan- have gone in vain to the pcaaaiits, able forelun uKgressiou.
guage; hut he hud an imiiienan fund preaching revolution.
These are the obstacles which
The peasant
of information about IttiMtla and llua- - have their own democracy.
should be overcome before the I'nltetl
Htate makes any plan to leave the
mint only, unfortunately, It was all
'J'liw ovtrniji4ni to
wrong.
Now and then thi huge iron frame-wor- k Islands. The desired result ran be acWhat Ht. ilked through hi huge Im- of government ng at one cor- complished only by u, process which
aglnptton waa a memory of Home taw- ner and pinches on race somewhere gradually turns over to the Filipinos
dry actreaa of hia flrat youth; aha waa on the thirtieth degree of latitude. It the various reHponsiblllt ies of governdreaaeij In pink aatln and chalni and doe not alway fit. f'trhap no gov- ment, s they Hhow their power to
Htaggered through a uiper now atorm ernment docs; but of one thing you iissume those responsibilities.
may be ure, when It nng too much
and t oaaat k witlp toward Mr.
or waa It Air, Hartley Camp-btll- a it will break apart. livery nation, a
Till: MKANKST THAhi:.
(.New York World.)
Hihena; this wa what he law, It mount the long, hteep road of
JtuHnln,
liverv one hu known In a way that
evolution, ha to fit Itaclf every now
and he called her
utmcriipulniiH men havo been Btillng
1 have no Intention of writing an and then with a new garment of gov
anlcle on Ituaala. That were obaurd, ernment. And Russia. hns"d on de narcotic drugs to school children. Hut
when tho Htibject howla aloud for fo- mocracy with age-ol- d
habit of de was any ono aware of the extent of
lio. Hut there are one or two mis- mocracy will establish a government the practice Indicated by the arrest
1
conception
ahuii Id like to knock In accord with It new need
and on thi charge made, In Harlem?
Whiln lietectlve Casper wa watching
on tho heuil mildly.
Ideals.
one suspect In Kast one Hundred and
liciniMTHtlit Tradition anil llcalliy.
Kor ItiiHsia has Ideals.
street after school hours may
Hixth
1'iiKt nf all, ;iin"Iii Is not a military
You
not believe either In com"Wight boy liet ween twelve and fifpulsory education or In compulsory
mil mn.
It government
not in
It civilisation
not baned M.brlcty, but JtusHla believe In both. teen years old went up to him one at
upon a military conception of the The new law which ha
Knch handed him money,
banished a time.
elate. It I built upon an exactly dif Mtrong drink from Russia
from its and each got something from him. I
g
arrested him and found in his pockia an
ferent hanl democracy. X think !t eighty nation
I
ets twenty-thre- e
the oldest democracy In Europe; event. It I tho erond iitep In a
"deck" of heroin
certainly It powteHHe
reform that I have witched ami 124. xti in silver, allowing; thut he
the oldest tra
big
hail
govltuaHia,
a
year.
done
business."
not for
dition of democracy,
The first thing the
This is a disheartening revelation of
that girl In pink nallu and chains, ernment did wa to introduce the
Phrough
Htnggering
HwedlHh aystcm of handling the human depravity. Can men possibly
a paper atiow-m- I
engage in n meaner or more eonlemii-tlhl- e
Ke'.tr lliliior nut'Htloii, It closed all the tavit i : llUMxIu Is the peaitant.
pursuit than to sell children hab.
In mind that the HusHlan
ieaantH ern and groggerle
sink nf corrup
drugs that degrade their
ow'n a largo part of the arable hind
tion and took charge of the tr:iftle
nearly three-flfthof It. To a great Itself. Where the village gingery had character mid ruin their lives? Cerevery
I
tainly
parent will share Magisextent the land
held In common; been it set up a shop of it ow n, where
that is, each little community of farm, votlku could be bought In the origin il trate Herbert' wish that he could
em each mtr
Independent. Tho package anil that way only. It could send thie wretched offender to state
pcaMint
work tho laud together or, not be drunk on tho premises. There prison for twenty years.
more often, dtvida It theiuaelvua, ac- waa, however, a room where the vilThe police have' matin considerable
lager could gather und drink tea. progretss in combatting the drug evil.
cording to law of their own.
1
remember talking with an old Hut water wa proviilfl free, ami They will deserve special eoiiimend.i- peasant once. It was at that fumoui there were warmth and light and tion if they can reduce It prevalence
first (I lima. Ho waa a culm old man, cheer. All made for ntuiety, but the among minors by further arrests. of
Khevllenko of 1'oltava.
Jlo took my chief benefit wa the fact that the tho degraded dealers who make their
living by this corruption of youth.
hand In both hi big paw and held pennant could not drink on "tick"
pawn their ponle
and Hut w hat a comnu ntary nnYity morIt firmly during our entire conversaand plow
tion a friendly, reasonable olj mau. lint lies and mortgage their f nt uro als that si in ml children should
police protection of this
And when 1 asked him what hu wunl-e- d crops to the dirty traffickers In votlk".
he Haiti: "I want the land for my That wa a great reform. Then when
people I've been aent here to get It, the hour struck the duinii passed that
and I shan't go back until I do." I new law which Just the other
found out hia trouble. It wa simple.
the sale of alcoholic
Kvery man, woman, child and babe
over the fnlghty hind of Hufsia.
Y'nu may not like that sort of thin'i:
in hi commune had ten acre of land;
h
you may not liko democracy; but you
but nearby lay a well watered
at the Mum the lurid own- cannot know Itussla unless you know
on
ers were d IspoHseKHed had been left In that these ore the foundation
poHsesHloii of the owner.
Khevllen- which she Is building her future
tolko village wanted it; and I am
National t tiriifiKtoiics,
erably Hjire they got It. 1'or that year
fompulKory education, compulsory
over a quarter of the land remaining sobriety and democracy these three.
In the hand of the "nobles" was turn-e- d
Thei'J1 one other cornerstone of
1 don't
over to the peasants. Today a the new HusKlan edifice.
peasant can own his land Individual- know that It ha any pluce In a newspaper article, though itls the sort of
ly or leave it In the
thing that is supposed to be quite incommunity, aa he pIciiHcs.
even for children.
nocuous
home
The village commune ha
It Is
rule,
tlila: Jtussia I a religious country
A group of these commune
form a canton un In Huitzerlund, It It I more than religion; It Is a
country.
He who would
also Is
It ha an assembly ininln up of one man, chosen sketch the future of Russia
must
by the pcHsnntH, out of every ten famreckon with that enormous fact. And
ilies.
In the cantonal court the peas- so yoil may see the Hussions a a
ant flint comes' Into touch with the grave, wise folk, notably given to song
law of thn land and In that court and prayer; friendly, with rare
Hit five peasant Judge delected by the
and a sense of world brotherhood quite Inconceivable In a Europe
theniHelvea.
Above that
Peasant
and
anof clashing trade competition
the district nxsemhly, which
other elective body. Jtluntly Htutcd craving milltury ambitions a kindly,
mystic land.
thi Is demoerncy of no bad sort.
hy the
You can't Judge Hussla
No ArlMiHTiicy in KiihnIh.
big
cheap
aristocracy,"
and tawtlry melodramas of
salil the
"Hut the
dot tor, whom you met In the beginother days; nor by the ranting of the
ning of this article, "that ruthless "Intellectuals." who afe mostly de-- 1
ehiuuml nril.itfi rltintl ti nen I inl tiimce
ItiiHslaii aristocracy!"
1 milled, and blandly,
patiently, iih their brain power, and wandering
one Instructs a child In the rule of without place or work. In a world they
no do nol understand. Home of them are
three, I Hit. ill ; "In Itimsitt there
I

Declares American Correspondent
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under nil the Hpouts ubout
the house,'" says Tully Marshall, ",s0
Ira pulls up anil holler at rlo:
" 'Itcy. tnlo!
What ye tloln'?'
Thief.
Sclssor
" 'Looks like ruin an' I'm settju'
quite
There rushed to our officetxpres-Kionso'g
the: woman'll havo
out these tubs
s
a f ri ml wilh
early
some soft water fer her wunhiir M,,.
ve
"1
scum.
of humor and
day," answers I uio, ull
like,
lh,.,.t.l.l ..t nn Idee." he Kit ill Willi U and not thinkiu' ubout innocent
what a great
eneyes
and
grin that squinted his
codder I ni is.
dangered his chin.
" 'Klio!' nays Int. 'You won't git tllJ
"Well, spring il," we groaned.
'
soft water.'
"I've nutlet ii that a lot of guys cut
" 'Why won't I V
Jokes out of comic papers and send
"'Cause it's gnln' to rain hard.
'cm to you as original stuff."
tlet cp.' "
"It is true,"
"And you often bile."
' "Vcs. We can't read all the papers,
Bits ot Humor
and we are often stung."
"Well, what do you call u iciiow
Oh, Hit' l.uiiguunc
that does u tiling like that?"
Increasing1
amusement
ho
"We' are not allowed to call him by With
purlnuglied,
his real niime, In print. Kor
we
however,
iiecause of hi daughter'
pose,- of
wild
laughter;
w ill
all him a plain thief."
I
said;
Then'
"Though
seem
to bu
he
"Alas! I know a better name."
'
ilauglit,
"Dictate it to us."
my
daughter
credit
sure
Gimme
Is
am
thut
'cliptomaniac!'
I
"A
daughter."
for this .me, will you? It came to me
lyiidlts' Home Journal.
in the night."
Nol tlu Old .lohii.
The I Inhdiins Touch.
Is being done by
"This
The young man hesitated to believe
the statement of her little brother your late husband," said thu'iimuteur
that (he oung lady was nol at home. medium.
"1 don't believe It," answered tho
He repeated the question, at the same
time displaylmr a quarter. The boy serious woman. "When John got to
eyed It longingly und again replied in throwing furniture around be never
stoppetl with uny' such wild demou-hlrutiithe negative.
us this." New Y'ot'k Mail.
"Hut didn't she Have a message for
me?" asked the disappointed swain.
f lsi'cii'eM'nti'd.
"Yes," said the lad and nothing
An elderly farmer drove Into town
more.
great light, the one day ami hitched hla team to a
ft
As one sees
young man tossed him the coin. telegraph post.
"I'lere." exclaimed the burly police"Now," he Haiti, "out with the mesman, "you can't hitch there!"
sage."
"Can't, eh!" shouted the irate farm".She said she' not gonna see you
any more nml you're not to give me er. "Well, why have you got a sign
up, 'Fine for lliUhin"."'
Kansas City
any money."
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The Storytellers

-

tnhte-tlppin-

g

Hiur.

Tho I'aiully l'ct.
No Match for Women.
"You have no children?"
"I'a, write me an excuse to take to
None."
"Christmas doesn't mean much to ft teacher."
"Vour teacher Is u, woman, isn't
man without children."
"oh, we have a family pet. It's our she'."'
"Yes."
motor car. I am going to present it
"Well, inv excuse have never satiswith new tires throughout, and my
fied my mother or your mother. Itet.
wife Is going lo buy it u new
tcr apply elsewhere, Htn' Louisville
Courier-Journa-

l.

Ifitrtl Water.
In lust about nine cases out of ten
"Ira, Rcnsore drove Into town just
font that is stamped
before the big rain Ihe other day and It Is the pretty
ho saw Orlando Tuttle setting tubs in anger. I'hiiadelphia Telegraph.
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Hiisslan.
The son of the peasant or tho mm
of the merchantor any man's Hon
can bo a noble If he will. Ho has but
to go through the schools, puns tho
civil Hervlt.'o examination and then
ut a given point in his career ho Is
automatically ennobled.
The rank
goes with' the grade, ho ha won in
the civil Hcrvice. Ho there Is a perpetual flow of plain folk up into tho
cliiKs of tho nobility; and a return
current, of course, gradually carries
the descendiints of the unlit back Into
Ihe people, it Is u
circulation; nod it Is dcmtitiuUc.,
it la democracy In essence
reward and distinction for Hervict'B to the slate.
How Hit' War World Will Unit Kiissin.
The other tiny at Ytil" I met Air. I'd.
trunkevlttii, the son of n rare heroic old man I knew In Kussla
one of Ihe vice presidents of the duniM, an old, gray insurgent who had (tpt'iit bull' his life In
exile. Tho wheel of the ycurs turned
and I found myself silting at table
w ith hi son In New Haven, and young
1'etrunkevllch nhook his head dolefully over the war, H waa not that
he feared the issue he looked forward gladly to the overthrow of
lile-glvi-

It now nppeiiH that 1'roviBional
I'reHldent llutleiren la having trouble
with Villa ami Zapata, and that Villa Prussian military feudalism and freeand Zapata are having trouble with dom
for the German people. And ho
each other. All of which 1m beililc the did not fear that Russia would he
with
"We are
by victory.
"inllUurixed"
trouble they are having
not a military nation," ho ald; "that
not the danger."
If thin generation of Mexican could Is "Why
the dolefuluess?" I asked.
be killed oft by each other. It In quite
"The war is netting back, I fear,
poHMlhle that the next one would be our splendid system of education
better lilted for civil government. Just well under way.'
He gave me the facts.
Certainly It would be some mill of
The education bill was passed by
improvement over those who are
dunm about five years ago. It
the
lnially revnlutlng now.
provided for the building and equipment or tree public nchools everyMexico haa a cltlr.enry trained lo where over the empire a schoolhouse
or every fifty children with comaim, and the women and children pulsory
Already It has
education.
fight.
men
vtarvlng
while
the
are
In five
spread half over the laud.
years It will be complete. There will
Another relief movement la nccea-rtar- be free compulsory education for evTho country Is auftei ing trrlbly ery child. War may delay this groat
work, but sooner or later U will he
from the acourge of war poetry.
finished. How enormous a thlmr It Is
you may realism if you think of this
conglomerate democracy, spread
Hits From Sharp Wits great
broadly over thirty degrees of latt-- !
tutle. with Ha eighty nations, races,
Most trains of thought ate Hpexial tribe.
rut her than regular.
rrogTess?
I wish you knew lltissin and the
Home tellowa lay up a percentage vf
mighty
)
work that is being done there.
Iheir earning.-- for a rainy day, and
other act aa if they were going to Veil would begin to understand why
live, lo be ('( year old and it waa go- Tolstoy said that liussia was the fuing to rain every iay for o
years. ture.
I know that the government is not
If a man gets up on a cold mornis; perfect.
You may think of It aa a
UHd lug thermometer regiatera five huge iron frame stretching over these
copter than the theimonn'ter thirty degrees of latitude and eighty
dcare.-mne,l hy his neigfchor, the man bcib races. The peasant hardly know that
n if tht waa the proof that he l five it
exists. Not till they rise from their
degree Hnsarter than his nelKhbtr.
communities and
C'uit'iiiUitU Unnuirer,
do they
up tu tho Zeiiu-lvo

dreamer and martyr
without hungry personal ambitions; at! they, like
the peasant, are making the future of
their amazing land.
And that future you and I and the
big doctor shall live to see.

ata

With Scissors and Paste
ii

vn:vi:u is, is iikkt.

(Klla Wheeler Wilcox.)
know, us my life grow older.
And mine eyes have clearer mht,
That under each rank wrong some
where
There lie the root of right:
That. each sorrow has its purpose.
Hy the sorrowing oft unguessed
That, us sure a the sun brings morning.

Whatever is, Is best.
I know that each ;nrul action,
A sure as the n'.ght brings shade,
lit somewhere, sometime punished.
Though the hour be long delayed,
I know thut tho soul is Hided
Sometimes by tho heart's tiniest,
And to grow mean oft to suffer;
Hut whatever ia, Is best.
I know that there are no errors
In the great eternal plan. .
And that nil things work together
,
Kor tho final good of man.,'
And I know, w hen my soul speeds onward
In Its grand eternal quest
I shall say, as 1 look buck earthward,
Whutovcr is. la best.
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BUY
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QUICKLY

TO BE SOLD WITHIN NEXT THIRTY DAYS
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One man steals millions and is sentenced for comparatively few years'
imprisonment, and these through the
efforts of influential friends are still
further reduced, so that In a year or
two ho is at liberty, enjoying his
wealth, while the poor devil
hungry
who stole, beciiuse he was
serves out his term.

TIIK IMlll.ll'rlXl'.S.
(Boston Advertiser.)
The l'htlipplne Islands present to
the Ciwed Htate a serious problem.
Ever nine the American conquest,
nearly fifteen years ago, a pressure
ha been steadily exerted to educate
und to civilize the islanders. The
American soldiers found them a heterogeneous mixture of peoples, with
widely varying lung uages und customs.
From that day to this the
American government has labored
wiih them. American school teachers have established order und conducted their schools system; and
gradually the strange mixture of peoples is gaining in the fight for homeo-geneltThe educated Filipino now
speak Fnslish, which means that
eventually our tongue will become the
one language.. I'nder American administration the representatives of the
people are getting experience in
Truly much has been done,
but the great work is to construct a
qualified
nation
to care for Itself.
I'rimarily, the peoDla must have religion, morality, and education, ripened by a practical experience in lawmaking and government.
Undoubtedly religion morality and
education are growing; but. as yet,
the Filipinos have had little experl-u- c
lu the administration of ifovcra- y.
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Mr. Cash nuyer anil
Mr. Multimillionaire, there is
a great bargain here for you.

FIFTH

Every piano and player piano Is fully guaranteed.

SIXTH

SEVENTH
,

out.

Out-of-to-

tomcrs who prefer to get the
choice, of a big stock, save
ajrent's commission and obtain two dollar in valuo for
every dollar you'll spend,
come We'll refund your car
fare both ways.

1U Y YOl II HOLIDAY
NOW.

Buy Now
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Magnificent PLAYER PIANO,
guaranteed,
worm jfrou, price cut $305.,
Closing
Price
Pay While Yon Play

KrOTciS'

ful1

Keimwued
S

r

r

niake

PiurS1

sweet tone,
rcduced

A

like

Out

new,
Sale

$155.00

tone' worth ?400.

"..$145.00'

PRICE
Pay Virile You Play
;

handsome
$275-

UPRIGHT
CLOSING OUT

-

Easy Tcrms if You Wish

$275.00

Beautiful toned UPRIGHT
PIANO, large size," mahog- ?400'
reduced
$195- no1:;0?1
sTi
CLOSING OUT

1KICE

When Wanted, New

Year'sDayifYcuWish

JT

?V
?
??
y

PIANO

Delivery

?
?
Y

?T

Endeavor World.)

ST Your choice of almoHt
any good niuko of piano or
player piano. Must sell everything.
SF.OOXD
Your dollar spent In
this sale will ilo tho work of
two means prices cut In
half.
THIKI) Yon can. make your
own terms.
Stmief great bargains
FOURTH
In upright pianos us low as

t

T

Never Such an Opportunity Before
Never Such a Chance for a Holiday Piano

?
?
?
ittit i.awi r,ssr';ss ?
y What This Sale
?y
?? Means to You:
?y Fill

The widespread disregard for law
and order is deplored by ull good citizens, and the reason for it Is ascribed
to many causes.
Not the least of these Is the contrast
between the way justice is meted out
to tho rich emlicxxlcr and the poor

fhief.

NOWACT

reserved
mmim
t

i

HRso
oxk(Christian

CLEARANCE SAL
The entire stock of New Pianos, Player Pianos, including:
makes,
Sample Pianos, some beautiful
n
Pianos, Pianos returned from expired rental
contracts, used Pianos accepted in exchange, Benches,
Music Cabinets, Music Rolls for player pianos.
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A SWEEPING

V

aristocracy."
"No aristocracy!"
"No aristocracy," I repeated, "except, of course, just aiieh nn aristocracy as we have in dear old Virginia
and MasHachuHCtts and New Uochelle
an arlMlocracy which is made up of
certain ohl ami illustrious families
who truce tln ir blue blond back
through the generations.
To be a
Dolgorukl or Troubctskoy adds Just
tho name lustre it gives a Yankee to
be an Adams or un Kndicott; but It
lends neither place nor power.
U'a
a mere thing of family pride."
I
And that Is true; In KiikmIu, there
Ik royal blond with Its privileges; but
there la no aristocracy. Theto Is, of
course, a nobility. Hut that la an admirable thing und essentially democratic, because It is open to every

w

........$205.00

Easy Terms if Desired
T5--rf:?,IS0L-

A

PLAYER PIAN.
OUT SALE PRICE.
ray II hile You Play

o, CLOSING

tlv used,

.$275.00
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Crescent Hard vare Co.

FIRST CHIEF

I'll, VHc
frorc. Range, llnnp Furnishing in cuts, Cutlery, Tool. IronWork.
nml Willi. Iliinililmt. Heating, Tin and Cnpief
tixfnioxe jis.
tin w. .ciMii ami

POWERTfl INCUR

a

FOR ALL

THE PERFECT

SNOWDRIFT

COOKING

LOANS, HE

SHORTENING

EVERY CAN GUARANTEED

Have Hciiu Kraut

IDfSTRfBUTE

(or Dinner
Ileal Sinirr HriMil
nml I lean
V'

I

iiuiri:

2

I

15

After Declaring Debts

tracted

Con-

Be

Repudiated,

AMONG

AGRICULTURISTS

I)r. K. OHiina. eonaiil nf the Carr.in-z- a
factimi here, yealerd.iy received a
(decree iHMUed hy Ihe llll chief nf Ihe
revolution at Vera Cruz, acilinx forth
pom in and Intended reform In
hi
law. The lltal chief alinoiiiice thai
he i empowered In in (foliate lonna
mul In iM.Hiie ulilU'atluli
aK'iiliHt tlm
.1 follow-u- p
natlunal Ireaaury. Thla
mini! nf hi recent pruiiiinclameuiu

ii"""

Fresh Eggs

lime I.Iicii liilienal

Hint any I t n
Villa Would he diMiiwned.

deiiarlim

'Immigration

Sa(lifiii'-lio-

n.

incurred

hy

Inspector Finds
t'urt'anxu atnle that upon hi reNo Call for Foreign Farmers turn to Hm? ily of Mexico he w ill call
an ideiiion for member of cnnitrea
at Present; Anyhow, There and that upon It orKanlratlon
he

;

lluio Vol Tried
Tin-in- ,
Hcinrniber They Are
t.uarunlii'il Ahmliilely ITi-- li.
Tin lrlo I duly IV h Imcn.
If

(iii

will render an nccouniinx of din act
him, a
under the power
contained In the decree.
I'Ihii of iiinilaliiH- tu t)blaln.

Is None to Supply,

i

The decree fnllow:
"Article I, The plan nf Oiiadaliipe,
Khali auhxlat
dated March !H, II
until the revolutlmi nhtain complete
uin com, and,
Iherefoie, V'eniiHllann
CarraiiKa xhall conllnue a flint chief
of the conHtllulioual revolution unit
In charge of the executive power of
the tint loll until the enemy I
and peace ia realnred,
cil Hlitlea.
In ihe tnuiith nf i ( tnhi r nnly L'I7 , "Article 2. Tin' flral chief of the
Helylmi i nl. Till the I ' r It I'll Mil lea. revolution, In churve of the cxecullve
1 Iicfc at" Ihe latent flicurea oliliiln-- ! potter of Ihe tuition, ahull Inane and
nhlii frnm the ImmiKial inn authnritle cnllHe I,, he nliFerveil all Ihe law,
tn
tea
and
and tire cnnlalned In a reioit aent tn provialoii
Mr. I'uri' h. That niinilier, he any, KitlNfy Ihe ecnnoinlc, aoiinl and po-II need
carryinK
country,
of
it'ii
the
Would hardly mure than account for
Into effect uch reforms aa public
wive
and women relntlv nf llel- - iipltilon
IndlHpenaihle
may coiiHider
KliinH who ure already in thla couna rek'ime
try, liroiia-h- t
lure hy Ihe lullcr he-l- for the ealahllHlimeiit nf eiptallty
nf
ciinil II loll nf the wlilch chilli ifiuiraiilie the
line nf Ihe
Mexican nlnniiK ihcniMclve: the
hiilc t r i.i n km In r kliiKiloin,
tu
encnlir- of iiitralian law
TIiiiiikIiI llet nulil t
lull.
If any coiiHldei'iilde demand exlated HK'' the creation nr tne annul iiinu
for Itcluiuii ii h uKrl' iilt urn lahorer owner, illdBohinif Ihe Inllfundla nr
land ImldiriKH and reamrlrm
It would have, tn Ko wantlUK with only
thl HMiiill tiumher tn draw from and to the tuwnMhii the latulii unjimtly
Ihe ureal majority at that lain- - made taken frnm them; IIhcbI law teiidinKn
up of women and children, too youiiK to aeciue an eiiultable ylern of
nn real etat ; eialatlnn to Imn the filing line and hence ton
lo K
prove the ciiiidltlon of the rural layouiiK for work in the field.
Mr. I'arlch received nnly una reply borer, the nrtban, Ihe miner and in
tn nnticcH puhllNhed hy newapaper Henernl, nf the WurklllK cliine; the
freedom,
nf the atate and aent hruudcaat In the eatabllehmelit nf municipal
I tint It lit Ion
the
a it cntmlllutional
form nf i in ii In i h upnn hla heliiK
hew ayatcm of oritanlza-tlo- n
(I.kIiIIiiiIiiik- a if in t
That wiim haul for a army;
Ihe amendment nf
of Ihe
frnm a hnrtlcultiirmt, who ald he
he and hi nelKhhur could line (he election law In order tn Inmtren
aufTruKe;
the
1110 Hiik'll'llK.
He chanited hi mind, the efficiency of
nf law relative tu murrlaKe and
perhapa alter tnllilim the matter over
the civil HtaliiH of perauiia; prnvlal'
Huhacipient
with hla tielahliora.
In maintain the atrict nlioervanee of
hetween tilm and the
the revislnn nf
developed
Inapectur
thai the law nf reform:
civil, penal and commercial
the
none could lie employed,
coilea; the amendment of Judicial
The war. a ahnwn by official
with a view In expedite and
received hy Mr. 1'arlch, ha
n
i mined
a bla full mi it off In Ihe Influx enhunce the efficiency nf the
nf
nf Juatlce; the revlHion
on the eunlern coaat.
nf loreiKlier
The force nf iiffleiala at KlliH lain lid, the law relative o the operullon of
forest
Ihe prlntipiil port nf entry nn that mine, oil Held, water rlKht. of
the
aide, h,l heen redui ed. line nf Ihe and other natural reaoune
country, In order to destroy the monumber recently paaaed thrmiKh
reat
pit
nn the way tn one of the nopolies denied under the
Ihe creation nf
elation lulwein here and Ihe horder, gime and tn avoid political
reform
other In the future:
V hlch hml been vacant.
of the
The Inch nf any call for Ihe llel-- tn inaure the true application and.
In
(if the republic,
In dm w ai aiitnewhiit aurptiainif in Ihe coiiNtltntloli
Kenernl, the enactment of all other
aiilla-llnface nf ihe ('iimmeriial chili
y
nece-aarto hrlPK the penple nf that liallnn law which may be eonalilered
effecllvenea
the
to
anfeKuard
(he
Hon
hlK
him
Ihla
In
in cultivate
Htripa nf the Itln thanilo valley and full enjoyment of Ihe iiht of all
nnw Idle. However, at the cluae nf the Inhabitant of the country and
equality before the law.
Hie war, h mnveinent that had fur il their
' "Article 3.
In order to continue
purpuae the nfferliiK nf land nf which
they ii k ti t eventuully hecume own- the HtriiMKle and In carry Into effect
the
er In the at ream of Immigration that the work of reform in which
the firat
will reault proluihly would he aucccaa-- f preceding article refer,
expressly
chief of Ihe revolution
In hrlimlnK many experienced n
ii
licnll urallata tu New Mexlcn tn In- am h mined tn convene and organize
nrm.v,
and to dithe ennHtltullnnallst
cut e,
rect Ihe operation of the riimpalgn:
to appoint the governor and miliMOUNTAIN VIEW SCHOOL
of the slates and
tary commander
In remove Ihe same freely; to decree
PROGRAM
GIVES FINE
the expropriation on the (froiind of
public ii it v which may be necessary
for the dintrihullun nf 'the Innda, the
a
entertain-menlAmoiiK the I'luiMmuH
foundation of tiiwnahip and other
hy
nf
achunl
the
rural
Miven
public nervlce; to ncyotlate loan
to cuuiily, tioiie waa mure
isati" obliKatlnn iiKalnst the nathan that at the Miiiintaln and
tional treasury, Indlcatlm? the asset
View action!, In DlHirlct IB. The prn-by which they are to be miaraiiteed;
iim w iia iih follow a:
to nppnlnt anil remove freely all fedi
fin no Soli,, lain
eral nfflifi of the civil adiiilnlstrn-tin- n
I ln no KoIk.
Niionil , l.oiulon.
of the atates, territories and the
hy
Joke,"
the
"A
liny,
tiiliatmaa
illstiicl; to oiKanlKe tho de(tchool. The chmactei
were: 'Hanlu federul
partment of Htute ntul define the proCiaua," Huh Herra; "Mother Uiiohp," vince of action of each one of them;
lleitha Kliulnielater: "Mother tlnuac' tu make, either directly or throtiirh
nun Jack," (luy Mayo; "Jack and Jill,"
officers he may nppnlnt to that
I'iiv and Miitiln llowel'a; "Jack Horn- the
for lands, hulld-Meffect, requisition"Old Mother
er," llllle
arniH, horses, vehicle, provisions
Tucker,"
How
"Tom
lliiuh
nf warfare, n
clement
Hick Mycr; "Tom, liper' aim," Hoy and other
lo Institute dei'orallous and to
l.iiudnn;
Thelina l'eck: also
rewards for aer ice rendered
"ileoi-KlI'uiKie," 1'ieil Slmmuna; decree
Hoy to Ihe revolution.
lleyman:
"MIms Mufrel," lne
"Article i. I'pon Ihe success of
nine," l.ndwla llcymun:
the revolution, the reinstulement of
fliuu l'eck; ".Simple Hlinon." tile
supremo chieftainship in the Oily
Max Heria. "Uumitv JUimpty,"
nf Mexico and after the elections of
Shoe,"
In
Woman
"old
tiiavc!!:
have luken
(he municipal council
rnaila fhnvi; "Mary, Mary, guile place in the majority nf the Htate of
Cnnlnivy." Myrtle (Iruae.
the republic, the llrat chief nf the
I'iiinn Solo, MiH Thelina I.uiulon.
revolution, us the person in char- limn, linct, MlsNca Kcva and Flee- nf
the executive power, ahull convene
cy llnwera.
for member of the nato election
and
nut
candy,
Alter the
tional coimrcNS, statin,? In the call the
were klven Ihe children and (lutes
apple
und term in which such electhe hlK fhiixtiiia treo enjoyed.
tion shall take place.
Article 5, Upon Ihe Installation
the first
!of the national cnnnresa,
MISS GLADYS BOWKER
chief of the revolution shall render
LYONS
R.
FLOYD
It,
the
before
coneer.nltiK
WEDS
an account
upe he may have made of t he powwith which he Is Invested hy this
win er
An nnuannlly pretty weildln
decree, uud he shall especially subunitwhich
ycaterday
alteriinun
that
decreed und put into
It. mit the reform
llowk'-and
ilad
ed Mln
during the mruKRle, to the end
performed effect cotmtess
!,ynH, The ceremony
ratify, amend or
may
hy Hcv. Archie To'dhaker, tailor of that
(supplement them, and to adopt as
lht
church,
at
the ('nni;ri'!atlc,nal
constitutional precept those which
home of Mr. nml Mia. Frank l.nwe. should he so maintained,-prioto the
waa
atreet,
and
lOdlth
Ma South
nf constitutional oronly hy the relative and Inti- der.
mate Irientls nf the luide and iirnoni.
''Article 8. The national conitress
Tin- - hride i
ilaunhler nf Mr and shall
Issue the proper calls for the
Mrs. I). I), llowkir and Is a yuunn election of president nf the republic,
have
mul
woman tvluiHn charm
Ktice
as soon as Ihla has taken place,
won tier a wide circle of friends. Mr. and
the first chief of tho revolution shall
I,yim ia a youim man of excellent deliver
the exto the president-elec- t
primiiHe and a prominent figure In
'
power of the nation.
lalinr circle. Jle him ninny ecutive
7.
of absolute
case
In
the
"Article
him
trlenda who will eiuiKiatiilate
of
default of the present tlrst chief
ii inn the news nf his weddiiiK.
the revolution and while the generMr. nml Mrs. Lyons nie Bt home t
als and governor proceed to elect the
their lrlcmls at til(i North
person who should take his place,
the supreme chieftainship shall devolve transitorily upon the chief of
Tin: only pi.( r.
corps in the place where the
You can Ki t thai nice clean factory urmv
of
seat
the revolutionary government
(he
by
ly
load or
the
klndtinw
may be nt the time the default of the
worth.
tirst chief may occur.
JollS S. Itl'.AVKV,
Vera
"Constitution und Reforms,
I'honc i mi. I 1.
12. 114.
Cms.
A N 7. A "
nn aiirecuhp demand for
llelnlun ii h farm hiinda In New Mex-- I
V, r, I'arlch,
Icn,
tilled State Im- iniKriilinn lniecliir mid hy vlrlu nfj
I
hkciiI,
thai nrrli'i- - diHlriliuiimt
ci lied nnly one call for alien fnilil
an employer and the lalter recnnnld-- I
cred that.
Few ankle frnm women
n in! children are cnminif In Ihe I'nll-- j
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of Hun I a I''e, iirrlvi'cl

here lust highl to attend in legal
Ralph

bus-iti-

Iteming, was
morning nn the, way

In

Hilllltt Fc.

Mr. WhIIit K. Greenwood left
Saturday tu spend the holiday with
her father utul brother In Providence,
K.

1.

nf
'hicf Special Agent T. o'Li-urythi Hnntii. !
railway, arrived here
lllHl niKhl f KUll tl in heailillurllT
III
,

La J ii ti

I

n.

There will he h roll mil of Ciuoiuiiiy
armory tonight Ml 7 o'clock,
In I
nt which lime Ihi' work nl organising
I )u It
will In undertaken.
lakf
Mm. Vlrliir Sal In Bl Huh Antonio,
Hneurrn enmity, visiting hi'l' sister,
Mm Jnhn Mclntyre, mihI other relative. Mm, Sal will remain away mini alter New Year's,
J, K, Kims, manager nf the H. 1'.
MilllMUII
Hlnkeragi' company, la
nf
ultiick
frnhi ii severe
litiruinnnlii and hope In lie In hi ri f
I,

few tin y.
lice within
Mr. mul Mm. Self, of VVIiihIhw, Arl'.,
who Imve heeti spending the tinlidnys
with Mr. Helf'n parents, Mr. and Mrs.
J. relief, In IIiIh city, li ft ItiHt night
mi train Nn. I for their home,
Slr. Annie Greenwood, of Fulton,
N. Y., I In the city tn spend llu
of the winter with Inr
daughter, Mia. Charles J, Sullivan,
ami Inr mm, Mr, Witlter K, Green-Woo-

Regular unniiiil comtnunieitllnii of
Tfltiile Lodge. No. IS. A. I''. A A. M.,
thin evening lit 1 '.. JriHliilhiUoti nf
nfTliern for the' iiHhinir year. A full
utteiiiluiu'P
W eli oine.
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FOR INDIAN SOLDIERS

lloulone, I lee, H. Knur KukIImIi
lioNpit.il KlliliH, urn llutcil
off
eXclUMively to the
.lire
liidliin conilUKent, iin.l two more lire
heing fitted out in Imlm, uiftH of Indian IH'Icei,.
A vlult to oiip of the nhiin off
lei enilv itiHcliiHi'd heilH for three
hundred, with everywhere the lntfHt
llnll-li.Ki-

Kmi-lnti-

Mini
i i uiiiieiit
mil ni nl
et'imrale
u'nrtlH for unlive officers hikI
for
lirllmh offlceifi In the Indian army,

Th wounded me nwunu on deck hy
nmnnlh. running cinne, mid to liulil-t- n
Ihenrdeiil iirovimnn hun tui'n iimdo
for a Kiretehoi w ul.v eiunmh to curry
two. The Indian love comiiimy, and
omnium V lo Iioim iii tw o
il in unit i
comrade in arm at once.
tin the hii caste idwrvniirvti irr
reaecleil ruiulutuly. - Fore and aft
ne
are Ih i kitchen em- Hindu,
Mnliammedan the Hindu nn the Jimt
u

Mohammedim nn the nt
IKre the fond in lir'lled lit'- anl'dioK ti llll lh faalntinui, reiiuire-meiilnf their reliKion.
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llullum O. (0ley, nf 1,4m Anxeles,
who Iiiih luen neinlliiK Ihe hnllchiyn
ul the VVh titiUM on home, 451 Smilh
Thiril Hiieet, will return lo tht eoimt
tn tin nmrrleil In M Ink
tnnlKlit. lit?
Mm.
Mnrlun WutllnRtnri, Mr. sunt
Witt UnKlon'a lieuiitlftil ntnl ihn rnmiW
'
daughter, next aiitiiiner,
Oni nf llm imiHt iileiiHMtit I'ln IhlinnK
cuti'i tn ii titfiit K Kiven thin ynur wiin
tlmt hy the Sumliiy whnnl nf the
Him I'tiBhyleriun ilmreh. The
Wns due
nf the Mili rliilriiiient
lurnely to Noel Whitnpy. wha l vlnlt-Iii- r
hl uin le, Itev. IIumIi A. C.noper,
mill Who hml etuiIKe nf the iirriillRe-inen- t
nf the, Ktuh'e.
lien Klnkle, u i uln nf V. U. t'UNli- mnn, dleil ul Cnan (iiunik'f, Arln., lln
Mm
nl her il.iy Hum tuhenul-wii- '
Kinkle, with Ihe lioily, will unlve
hern Tuewliiy, en rmile tu Council
drove, Kim., where Interment will
h
iihice. Mr, Kinkle left, IhhIiIilke
willow, two una II children. The Itev.
I'nnAlt hie Tool linker, inmlor of the
Ki ;iiliiii.il church of ,ti Is cltv ninr-rieMr. nml Mi. KluklH hi Cniincll
(Irnve, Khii., when he hud clmrmi nf
the euhKTfiiiillontil church if that city
livp yeur Hko,
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forests Wherever the land will have
largest permanent value through u.e
ROAD FUflDS
piodui linn it should be held
lor
IN THE
In public ownership. Timbered porWORLD
tion of t.ie public domain are now
unprotected mialii't fire and trespass
OF
und are often a source nf danger to
BE USED WHILE
liuler existing law
adjacent lands.
Ihe PMsldeni ba in the seven stnt-Washlngtnn,
nf Cullforh a. Oregon.
Idaho Montana, Colorado end Wyom
HAVE
no authority to add such land to,
STANDS ing
Ihe present national forests. Iegls- - WELTERWEIGHTS
LEAD IN TOUR SERIES
lative provision should be made fori
applying the liass'flcatlon principles j
JOURNAL aeiciti. ItaaiD
in these states.
1ST MOINIh
wntii
flans lo niiKiliilalc I uresis.
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tnur, ihe
Whereby
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t
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OF
F
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quired frnm the government before
j
i
Share of Sale Receipts,
(lie foiert
Wefe established.
ana
a
f,
of land on the basis of equal
llatteiies: Alexander' and Killlfer;
value would be very uilvnntugeou to
Hush und Henry.
In Ills r purl nf the last fiscal year, the government, since the cost of
Sccie-larand protection would iie Attendance at Training Quar - ;pGHT UNTIL SUNDAY- Just released fur pilbllcutlnn,
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il ii t r III
recomnf VKdculturo Houston
report
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The
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follows:
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national
Ihe
Between hereon
Bout
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in
'In its handling nf timber sales nn
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yield nt once revenue thai inn be
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.'. I tee. 27
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Toires,
Joe It) ley
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and
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situation
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nf
mi
further 3Kdst communities and
ob(lilferent
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which
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that
FuJohnny
Moore
led
ball
territory.
f
vi iiteen
Ihe tlleniciit nf the
ri'M'i'ot in the grazing. While
nf a twentv-munround
ller this plan the department. Instead tains with
match
Three hundred fans saw Torre and here on
actually almost u II the range on Ihe forests Is
but were nn:il,.
of walling uiilil limber I
afterI
yesterday
training
in
lint.
lierson
timber
demand,
the
of
most
fight
before
Ihe
Sunday
finish
sold before the unsettled counties gain in
nr.
at the Cactus Athletic club lived.
They agmeil to conlliuie
any revenue from Ibis form of the To a large extent development work noon
bat-- I
gymnasium
their
handling
limber
lor
so
means
the
here
Kianls
fight on Monday at II a. tu. There
public domain, will. If riiiigre
Win-so- r
that it will be an important factor in lie Wednesday night. Iiirector
were no knockdown and the right
Ihe necessary authority, underwrite
i iithusiusilo over ihe turnout,
up
country.
was
Wherever
looienlng
the
for
was even for the scvent.'eii iouihIk.
it
proportion nf expendliuie
believing
it pointed to u revival of the
and
general
business
and
whenever
mad
for
especially
cal Improvement,
condition make it pussible tu former palmy days nf the pastime In
Woodman dance New Year' pv,1.
((instruction, and charge ihls against market
Inucccssih'c Albuquerque.
Admission JO cents. Uofrcshnuti'n
Ihn counties' share nf timber sale sell large bodies I of nnw
since
spurring
first
bis
did
tlmhic
offer
to
the
timber,
liersun
the aim
when Ihe timber I opened fur
will tend to Im reuse he started pieparing himself for Ihe
coning. The Ihenry underly- on terms whichfacilities,
setpromote
He boxed four furious rounds,
mill.
transportation
ing Ihe department' proposal in this
build up permanent
two with Sailor I'hillips and two with
matter is that Hie forest in thee tlement, andWhen;
timber can be Sold an unknown. Torres exchanged wale large part of Ihe
nectinn
managelop Willi Kill (lenrge fur lhre stangovernment
benefit
of
the
Income
public
lands and prospective
zas.
a public resource
Torres is rapidly approaching
ment
of
the
forests
forests,
HijI
Hi"
and
nr tho territory,
apparent now. Where; however, the iloHlrcil simile in cnuilitinii, hav
therefore, hIh.uM hear their share nf are timber
is nut it present di'iiuini) a ing begun work earlier than the Kan- ihe
Ihe pioneering expense.
sas citizen.
snmetimes exists.
difficult
situation
lliirilsbipH.
Would IMIcvf
-- nn
OpiMMiil to lowering Trice.
.luck l.'iler Wauls limit.
I
the
yesterday
"In regions where timber
Winsor was Informed
"It has been urged tiiut, with the
g
resource
chief
vast supplies of virgin national for- that Jack Thomas, the Magdub ji.il
nf dinianil fur II often wurks il est Umber, the government should black, decided upon bis return from
have
who
upon
those
hardship
fight here that
K really Increase lis sales by lowering
seiiuii
the
entered the region as the advance,
price asked for Htiiinpage. To th he would not be able to get into shape
the
giuu-January !. Thomof civilization and are seeking, extent that such a course hud uny ef- for lleorge
to fect lit ull it would be, in the long as is billed tn meet Smaiilillng ThursIn Hie face of many difficulties,
secretary.
estuhlish home." a.vs the
run, an effect unfavorable to the pub- day night at Socorro mid If he wins
"There are counlie in Which n parn lic Interest. I'pon the greater part the Magdalenii promoters will send
settlers
pioneer
local population of
of the timber It would huve no effect, for lenrge.
find themselves surrounded by s Wi- because mi manufacturer could, unWinsor was In receipt of a telegram
lialiotiiil
consisting
of
largely
lderness
der prerent conditions, afford to cut from Jack Lester, who want to meet
so
idle
almost
is
which
land,
timuny
price.
Where
(lenrge here. Lester lost a decision
forest
the timber nt
Is conIs thus tint in demand because tn Sailor Crande at Juarez Christmas
far a anv form of present usegreat,
ber
if still Inaccessible, as a rule the possi- day.
cerned. In other words, a
not the griulest of the potential bility of tnurketlng It depends on the
l
litrson and Torres will continue
Sbiihell
Feature In
counties,
source of wealth in such
advent of a period of greuler activity their work at the gymnasium this afFive
Ilarbara Ten-naI'urts.
government
for
In the general timber trude. When, a
held In trust bv the
from 2
will
have
ternoon.
Torre
Features, Sup.
at the present time, lumbermen sre o'clock until 3:30. at which time Pier-so- u
the benefit of the nubile, not merely
Hirliil hy an All.
upforced by general market conditions
contributes nothing now to thewhich
will have possession of the place.
Cast.
Siar
building of the communities
to curtail output, the department cn
will give value to the forests, but not expect to make many large sales.
"ii i:iisT m:i.i; k.v
actually ndd to the burden which Nevertheless. It Is wise even In sitch LORD M0ULT0N SCORES
Uilc-War News
must assume. times not tn cease offering large
rommiinltle
these
RICH MEN OF ENGLAND
Were the forests private properly bodies of timber on terms which may
Matinees ut 2:M and :l:0.
(hey would pay their fair proportion attract purchasers, and (hi is being
Twice at night. No rain- - in f
of the cost of road development, pub- done. At the same lime all possible
Ammh laird I'reM forrfupondfiire.)
prlivs. Admission 10c; child- - Z
lic school, and other public activities, effort Is given tn develop small sales
Manchester, Kngland, Dec. 15. A J
through taxation. The government,d for the supply of local needs, and large corporation run
of timncr-ian- sales of Industries which require wood by
unlike the private owner
the various Hrltish users of aniline
In such regions. I holding the for special purposes, since sales of dyes und supported In purt by the
provide a fairly steady government was proposed by Lord
timber, not in order tn m;ike a profit
character
this
later by Its advance In value, but In market for national forest stumpage, Moulton at ii meeting Just held here
T
TAXI
order to make Ii promote the publicto even when the general market Is
by the textile manufacturers of
I.
In a word, the timber sale
That it should be made
welfare.
und Yorkshire.
a
national
regwell
the
as
local
policy,
nn less than the grazing
serve the
f'lione 23 for Taxi and Auto ilitj
The idea was cheered, as was his arpublic welfare has been definitely rec ulation policy, aims tu maks the re- raignment of Htitlsh capitalists, rotatior niglil. Any part of the city.
ognized In the provisions of law for source serviceable to the public now, ng out that Kngland had been almost
Ihe use of 3.1 per cent of all grosspub- as well us in the future. In the fullest entirely dependent on Uermnny for
A. It. BACA.
degree which scientific production some
from the forests for local
$10,000,000 worth of aniline
can
possible.'
und
utilization
make
lic purposes.
every
year,
dyes
said:
he
Should Aid rpbulldln-r- .
lire I'rntcctlon Fund Ton Small.
"It Is not because ihe proniictlon nf
In the section dealing with forestry coal tar product was discovered
by
"To carry tnurp fully Into effect this
secretary
points
a
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forfurther
the
that the
already established principle
forelgncis, or because we lacked thu
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not
through
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Second Annual Hall at Colombo
period
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dry
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withsummer
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until
necessary
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he
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Honster
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emergency
assist
begin
to
that
the
nf
fund
resources
lOng-lispublic
h
reason
chief
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these
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that the
dies; refreshments Served.
Five
$100,000 for fire protection of one
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billion dollars of public properly is
in KnghtnJ
capital
"The
holders
tional forests begin to yield large in-be Inadequate
of
ADMISSIO.V, $1.00.
even In ordinary seasons. have had little sympathy with knowlcomes, us well as after, they should
of In discussing the recreational use of edge they
possess.
made tu participate In the work
did
themselves
not
building up the country and giving the forests, which he holds to be the The consequence has been that great
chief of their secondary uses, he urges inventions have fallen dead In Engvalue to all Us resources.
un(hat the department should be enable. land. They huve been offered in Ger.
"The first need of the public In und
to grant term leases to persons wishmany, studied there by instructed
developed regions Is for more
Without them Ihe ing to use the land for summer homes minds und accepted, and the conse- better roads.
or
gain
a
hotels.
emphasizes
also
He
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the Im. quence
struggle of Individuals
been greut industrial pro- portunce of protecting the water- iluction, has
tho fruit of which the rest of
foothold Is much more difficult, while
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so
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forests,
the
the
that
the
and
neighbors
waUir
the world has received. IJut in Kng- Isolation from
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side world means meager educational supply
and the
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source
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a
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opportunity,
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luted..
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tn
unfavorable
"Because
the masters, the capital-- !
conditions
Ists, have not got sympathy for this
life. A road system, however, constin
tutes a capita! Investment whichlittle
for the difficult task,
there Is no career for the young men
handful of settlers must make a
NEEDS
MONEY
TO
must
le
roadswho are willing to study. ' They are
at a time. When their
paid salaries Insufficient for the train.
built largely through national forest
ing they have gone through.''
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resuch
In
difficult.
more
much
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LET US SEND A MAN
gions the secretary of ugrlcullure
THIS AMI F'K I FXTS!
PAY GOOD ROADS
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Replace Hint Broken Window
DON'T MISS THIS.
should be authorized to make agather
Cut out this
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' films i
of (lie local conditions und in
necessary
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Chicago, 111., writing your name and
all the dala
development
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address clearly. You will receive In
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return a free trial package containbused nn local needs. These plnns
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sufficient
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